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Descendants of Georg Kübel
12 Lynn Mary Bosworth 1952 -  
+Victor Oliver 1974 - 
+David Yaggy 14 Elizabeth Yaggy 1976 - 
13 Paige Oliver 1976 -  
13 Evangeline Oliver 1980 -  
+Brad Walker 12 Susan Ann Bosworth 1954 - 
+Keith Revels 13 Alec Revels 1993 - 
13 Eric Revels 13 Grant Bosworth 1993 - 
12 Harold Joseph Bosworth, Jr. 1958 -  
+Julie Oliver 13 Virginia Bosworth 1992 - 
12 John Thomas Bosworth 1961 -  
+Julie Damm 13 Alex Bosworth 1993 - 
13 Grant Bosworth 1993 -  
12 Paul Gerard Bosworth 1965 - 
11 Robert Gerard Kuebel 1930 -  
+Emily Bagot 1930 - 2011  
12 Kathleen Stella Kuebel 1963 -  
+Christopher Mitchell Kuebel 1958 -  
+John Randolph Robin 13 Christopher Maxwell Robin 1984 - 
13 Kerrigan Randolph Robin 1986 -  
13 Hunter Labasse Robin 1990 - 
12 Conrad Michael Kuebel, Jr. 1959 -  
+Jane Daly 13 Kelly Kuebel 1988 - 
13 Conrad Michael Kuebel III 1990 -  
13 Sara Barry Kuebel 1993 - 
12 Sheila Hamer Kuebel 1951 -  
+Thomas John Bartosic 13 Elizabeth Lauren Bartosic 1987 - 
13 Thomas John Bartosic, Jr. 1991 - 
12 Elizabeth Cahill Kuebel 1963 -  
+Charles Lewis Collins 13 Malise Adele Collins 1992 - 
13 Charles Jason Collins 1993 -  
13 Conrad Joseph Collins 1995 - 
13 Sean Cahill Collins 1993 -  
13 Graham Alexander Collins 2000 - 
12 Mary Lucy Kuebel 1964 -  
+David Merrick Lane 13 David Merrick Lane, Jr. 1994 - 
13 William McKibben Lane 1994 - 
13 Christopher Michael Lane 1998 - 
12 Laine Kerrigan Kuebel 1973 -  
+Galen Scott Kilburn 13 Galen Kilburn 2006 - 
13 Parks Kilburn 2006 - 
11 JoAnn Kuebel 1936 - 2012  
+Denny Drenning 12 Ann Williams 1960 -  
+Richard Paul Reich 12 Cae Williams 1965 -  
+John Mitchell Lesesne, Jr. 1962 - 
13 Ashley Ann Lesesne 2002 - 
13 Catherine Lesesne 2003 - 
13 John Mitchell Lesesne III 2006 - 
*2nd Husband of JoAnn Kuebel:  
+Frank Williams 11 Kenneth Alvin Kuebel 1939 -  
+Carolyn Boelte
4

12 Colleen Margaret Kuebel 1961 -
+Jackie John Berthelot
13 John Colin Berthelot 1989 -
13 Conner Alexander Berthelot 2000 -
12 Sandra Kuebel 1962 -
12 Karen Alice Kuebel 1965 -
+Michael Gerard Cameron
12 Holly Kuebel 1967 -
+Charles Frederick Mentz
13 Meredith Kuebel Mentz 1998 -
13 Mason Ann Mentz 2000 -
13 Hayes McConnell Mentz 2004 -
*2nd Wife of Kenneth Alvin Kuebel:
+Mardel Hogan
11 Eileen Kuebel 1945 -
+Lawrence DeMarcay 1945 - 1993
12 Lawrence DeMarcay
+Lorie Guarisco
13 Melanie Hayes DeMarcay 2004 -
13 Holly Britcher DeMarcay 2006 -
12 Michael DeMarcay
+Tianna Pappalardo
13 Parker Michael DeMarcay 2004 -
12 David J. DeMarcay
+Melissa Pawelkop
*2nd Husband of Eileen Kuebel:
+Doug Weber
10 Anita Marie Kuebel 1902 - 1983
+Vincent Mathias Streff 1894 - 1978
11 Vincent Paul Streff 1931 -
+Dolores Marie Butler 1932 -
12 Margaret Anne Streff 1960 -
+Jeffrey Foltz 1959 -
13 Ruth Anne Foltz 1996 -
13 Nora Elizabeth Foltz 2000 -
12 Jennifer Marie Streff 1962 -
12 Mary Catherine Streff 1963 -
+Paul Michael Yedwowski 1961 -
13 Nathan Paul Yedwowski 2005 -
12 Sheila Jane Streff 1965 -
12 Paul Gerard Streff 1966 -
11 Dorothy Ann Streff 1932 -
11 Helen Margaret Streff 1934 -
+Peter George Cico, Jr. 1927 -
12 Carolyn Marie Cico 1965 -
+Alexander Kemel 1965 -
13 Rachel Kemel 1995 -
13 Michael Kemel 1997 -
12 Ann Marie Cico 1966 -
+Patrick McGrath 1966 -
13 Ian Peter McGrath 2002 -
12 Peter George Cico III 1968 -
12 Andrew Vincent Cico 1969 -
+Natalie Prisco 1976 -
13 Gabriella Lucia Cico 2003 -
13 Francesca Sophia Cico 2006 -
12 Matthias Clarke Cico 1970 -
+Julie Marie Edenhofer
12 Guy Frederick Cico 1976 -
11 Joseph Owen Streff 1947 -
+Mary Margaret Davies 1954 -
12 Scott Vincent Streff 1982 -
+Amy Shefchik 1982 -
12 Lisa Streff 1986 -
10 Omer Frederick Kuebel 1904 - 1982
+Jocelyn Claverie 1908 - 2006
11 Jocelyn Kuebel 1936 - 2011
+Lawrence S. Hallaron 1935 -
12 Jocelyn Hallaron 1964 -
12 Patricia Hallaron 1969 -
+William Harris
13 Abigail Kuebel Harris 1996 -
*2nd Husband of Patricia Hallaron:
+John Unsworth 1974 -
11  Omer Frederick Kuebel, Jr. 1938 -
   +Joel Betz 1941 -
12  Omer Frederick Kuebel III 1964 -
   +Lisa Livaudais 1966 -
   +John F. Kuebel 1999 -
   +Andrew L. Kuebel 1999 -
   +Katherine M. Kuebel 1966 -
   +David McBride 1959 -
   +John Pierce McBride 2001 -
   +Richard J. Kernion, Jr. 1967 -
   +Richard J. Kernion III 1996 -
12  Charlotte A. Kuebel 1967 -
   +Stephen P. Kramer
13  Caroline C. Kramer 1998 -
   +Mary Clare Kramer 1999 -
   +Sarah Katherine Kramer 2003 -
   +Margaret Grace Kramer 2006 -
12  Kristen Carmel Kuebel 1971 -
   +Christopher Sean Beevers 1976 -
12  Caroline Claverie Kuebel 1973 -
   +Darlington E. Fee III 1974 -
   +Dart Fee IV 2004 -
12  Charles A. Kuebel 1973 -
   +Marie Elise Kuebel 1975 -
   +Craig C. Morris
13  William C. Morris 2003 -
   +John Thomas Morris 2014 -
12  Joanna Virginia Kuebel 1978 -

11  Karyl Kuebel 1944 -
   +Lawrence Babst, Jr 1943 -
12  Mary Leigh Babst 1967 -
   +Rod John Vedros 1965 -
   +Caleb Michael Vedros 2000 -
   +Adam Michael Vedros 2004 -
   +Hannah Grace Vedros 2007 -
12  Laura Morvant Babst 1969 -
   +Darren Triay
13  Lauren Emily Triay 1996 -
   *2nd Husband of Laura Morvant Babst:
   +Rodney Chapman
12  Karyl Margaret Babst 1970 -
   +James Anthony Hunter
   +Lacy Estelle Hunter 2007 -
   +James Casey Hunter 2010 -
12  Alice Monroe Babst 1974 -
   +Leon Prestia 1969 -
   +Jacob Silas Prestia 2008 -
   +Miles Frederick Prestia 2009 -
12  Anne Cahill Babst 1976 -
   +Jesse T. Griepsma
   +Hunter Gerard Griepsma 2010 -
   +Isabella Alice Griepsma 2010 -
12  Margaret Cahill Babst 1978 -
   +Randy Burgard
13  Rebekka Rose Babst 2010 -
11  Elissa Maria Kuebel 1949 -
   +Alfred Ross Dozier
12  Christopher Kuebel Dozier 1977 -
   +Abigail Kuebel Unsworth 1996 -
10  May Carmel Kuebel 1906 - 1976
   *2nd Wife of Charles A. Kuebel:
   +Veronica Wirtz 1835 - 1906
8  Marie Luise Kübel 1823 - 1849
8  Franz Karl Kübel 1825 - 1898
8  Wilhelm Julius Kübel 1827 - 1828
8  Maria Eva Kübel 1829 - 1841
8  Dorothea Franziska Katharina Kübel 1831 - 1846
8  Antoinette Kübel 1835 - 1888
8  Cullen Unsworth 1999 -
8  Antoinette Kübel 1835 - 1888
8  Omer Frederick Kuebel, Jr. 1938 -
8  Joel Betz 1941 -
8  Lisa Livaudais 1966 -
8  John F. Kuebel 1999 -
8  Andrew L. Kuebel 1999 -
8  Katherine M. Kuebel 1966 -
8  David McBride 1959 -
8  John Pierce McBride 2001 -
8  Richard J. Kernion, Jr. 1967 -
8  Richard J. Kernion III 1996 -
8  Charlotte A. Kuebel 1967 -
8  Stephen P. Kramer
8  Caroline C. Kramer 1998 -
8  Mary Clare Kramer 1999 -
8  Sarah Katherine Kramer 2003 -
8  Margaret Grace Kramer 2006 -
8  Kristen Carmel Kuebel 1971 -
8  Christopher Sean Beevers 1976 -
8  Caroline Claverie Kuebel 1973 -
8  Darlington E. Fee III 1974 -
8  Dart Fee IV 2004 -
8  Charles A. Kuebel 1973 -
8  Marie Elise Kuebel 1975 -
8  Craig C. Morris
8  William C. Morris 2003 -
8  John Thomas Morris 2014 -
8  Joanna Virginia Kuebel 1978 -
8  Lawrence Babst, Jr 1943 -
8  Mary Leigh Babst 1967 -
8  Rod John Vedros 1965 -
8  Caleb Michael Vedros 2000 -
8  Adam Michael Vedros 2004 -
8  Hannah Grace Vedros 2007 -
8  Laura Morvant Babst 1969 -
8  Darren Triay
8  Lauren Emily Triay 1996 -
8  Rodney Chapman
8  Karyl Margaret Babst 1970 -
8  James Anthony Hunter
8  Lacy Estelle Hunter 2007 -
8  James Casey Hunter 2010 -
8  Alice Monroe Babst 1974 -
8  Leon Prestia 1969 -
8  Jacob Silas Prestia 2008 -
8  Miles Frederick Prestia 2009 -
8  Anne Cahill Babst 1976 -
8  Jesse T. Griepsma
8  Hunter Gerard Griepsma 2010 -
8  Isabella Alice Griepsma 2010 -
8  Margaret Cahill Babst 1978 -
8  Randy Burgard
8  Rebekka Rose Babst 2010 -
8  Elissa Maria Kuebel 1949 -
8  Alfred Ross Dozier
8  Christopher Kuebel Dozier 1977 -
8  Abigail Kuebel Unsworth 1996 -
8  Cullen Unsworth 1999 -
8  Marie Luise Kübel 1823 - 1849
8  Franz Karl Kübel 1825 - 1898
8  Wilhelm Julius Kübel 1827 - 1828
8  Maria Eva Kübel 1829 - 1841
8  Dorothea Franziska Katharina Kübel 1831 - 1846
8  Antoinette Kübel 1835 - 1888
Descendants of Owen Cahill

1  Owen Cahill  1832 - 1898
   +Annie McDermott  - 1867
   ........ 2  Catherine Theresa (Kate) Cahill  1860 - 1907
   ............ 3  Steven VanNorman  1884 -
   ............ +Nell Persec
   ............ .......... 4  Steven "Dobie" VanNorman, Jr.
   ............ ........... 3  Agnes VanNorman  1886 -
   ............ ........... +Charles N. Bailey
   ............ ................... 4  Charles H. Bailey
   ............ ................... .... 4  Stephen J. Bailey
   ............ ................... +Margaret Gahan
   ............ ................... 5  Stephen J. Bailey, Jr.
   ............ ................... +Beverly Bell
   ............ ................... 4  VanNorman Bailey
   ............ ................... +Francis Lucas
   ............ ................... 3  Raymond VanNorman
   ............ ................... +Gussie Lorenz
   ...... 2  Margaret F. Cahill  1865 - 1931
   ...... 2  Anne Marie Cahill  1866 - 1906
   ...... +Joseph Kuebel  1867 - 1931
   ...... ................... 3  Joseph Owen Kuebel  1900 - 1970
   ...... ................... +Stella Marie Hayes  1904 - 2005
   ...... ................... 4  Joseph Owen Kuebel, Jr.  1925 - 2008
   ...... ................... +Edith Regina Danos  1928 -
   ...... ................... 5  Joseph Owen Kuebel III  1954 -
   ...... ................... +Robin Claire Calecas  1956 -
   ...... ................... 6  Michelle Claire Kuebel  1987 -
   ...... ................... 6  Courtney Marie Kuebel  1988 -
   ...... ................... 6  Joseph Owen Kuebel IV  1991 -
   ...... ................... 5  Cynthia Ann Kuebel  1956 -
   ...... ................... +Horst Ullrich
   ...... ................... *2nd Husband of Cynthia Ann Kuebel:
   ...... ................... +Ben Delaney  1949 -
   ...... ................... 5  Donald Adlard Kuebel  1958 -
   ...... ................... +Jeanne Marie Zerangue  1958 -
   ...... ................... *2nd Wife of Donald Adlard Kuebel:
   ...... ................... +Judi Zatarain  1961 -
   ...... ................... 6  Elizabeth Claire Kuebel  1994 -
   ...... ................... 6  Emily Ann Kuebel  1995 -
   ...... ................... 5  Margaret Regina Kuebel  1960 -
   ...... ................... +Irving Edward LeGendre III
   ...... ................... 6  Owen Edward LeGendre  1988 -
   ...... ................... 5  Edith Marie Kuebel  1963 -
   ...... ................... +David K. Randolph  1956 -
   ...... ................... 6  Peyton Joseph Randolph  1993 -
   ...... ................... 6  Brooke Marie Randolph  1995 -
   ...... ................... 4  Jane Lee Kuebel  1928 - 2010
   ...... ................... +Harold Joseph Bosworth  1927 - 2007
   ...... ................... 5  Lynn Mary Bosworth  1952 -
   ...... ................... +Victor Oliver
   ...... ................... 6  Erin Oliver  1974 -
   ...... ................... +David Yaggy
   ...... ................... 7  Elizabeth Yaggy
   ...... ................... 6  Paige Oliver  1976 -
   ...... ................... 6  Evangeline Oliver  1980 -
   ...... ................... +Brad Walker
   ...... ................... 5  Susan Ann Bosworth  1954 -
   ...... ................... +Keith Revels
   ...... ................... 6  Alec Revels
   ...... ................... 6  Eric Revels
   ...... ................... 6  Stephanie Revels
   ...... ................... 5  Harold Joseph Bosworth, Jr.  1958 -
   ...... ................... +Julie Oliver
   ...... ................... 6  Virginia Bosworth  1992 -
   ...... ................... 5  John Thomas Bosworth  1961 -
   ...... ................... +Julie Damm
   ...... ................... 6  Alex Bosworth  1993 -
   ...... ................... 6  Grant Bosworth  1993 -
   ...... ................... 5  Paul Gerard Bosworth  1965 -
   ...... ................... 4  Robert Gerard Kuebel  1930 -
   ...... ................... +Emily Bagot  1930 - 2011
   ...... ................... 5  Kathleen Stella Kuebel  1963 -
............................. *2nd Husband of Eileen Kuebel:
............................. +Doug Weber
............................. 3 Anita Marie Kuebel 1902 - 1983
............................. +Vincent Mathias Streff 1894 - 1978
............................. 4 Vincent Paul Streff 1931 -
............................. +Dolores Marie Butler 1932 -
............................. 5 Margaret Anne Streff 1960 -
............................. +Jeffrey Foltz 1959 -
............................. 6 Ruth Anne Foltz 1996 -
............................. +Nora Elizabeth Foltz 2000 -
............................. 5 Jennifer Marie Streff 1962 -
............................. 5 Mary Catherine Streff 1963 -
............................. +Paul Michael Yedwofski 1961 -
............................. 6 Nathan Paul Yedwofski 2005 -
............................. 5 Sheila Jane Streff 1965 -
............................. 5 Paul Gerard Streff 1966 -
............................. 4 Dorothy Ann Streff 1932 -
............................. 4 Helen Margaret Streff 1934 -
............................. +Peter George Cico, Jr. 1927 -
............................. 5 Carolyn Marie Cico 1965 -
............................. +Alexander Kemel 1965 -
............................. 6 Rachel Kemel 1995 -
............................. 6 Michael Kemel 1997 -
............................. 5 Ann Marie Cico 1966 -
............................. +Patrick McGrath 1966 -
............................. 6 Jan Peter McGrath 2002 -
............................. 5 Peter George Cico III 1968 -
............................. 5 Andrew Vincent Cico 1969 -
............................. +Natalie Prisco 1976 -
............................. 6 Gabriella Lucia Cico 2003 -
............................. 6 Francesca Sophia Cico 2006 -
............................. 5 Matthias Clarke Cico 1970 -
............................. +Julie Marie Edenhofer
............................. 5 Guy Frederick Cico 1976 -
............................. 4 Joseph Owen Streff 1947 -
............................. +Mary Margaret Davies 1954 -
............................. 5 Scott Vincent Streff 1982 -
............................. +Amy Shefchik 1982 -
............................. 5 Lisa Streff 1986 -
............................. 3 Omer Frederick Kuebel 1904 - 1982
............................. +Jocelyn Claverie 1908 - 2006
............................. 4 Jocelyn Kuebel 1936 - 2011
............................. +Lawrence S. Hallaron 1935 -
............................. 5 Jocelyn Hallaron 1964 -
............................. 5 Patricia Hallaron 1969 -
............................. +William Harris
............................. 6 Abigail Kuebel Harris 1996 -
............................. *2nd Husband of Patricia Hallaron:
............................. +John Unsworth 1974 -
............................. 6 Abigail Kuebel Unsworth 1996 -
............................. 6 Cullen Unsworth 1999 -
............................. 4 Omer Frederick Kuebel, Jr. 1938 -
............................. +Joel Betz 1941 -
............................. 5 Omer Frederick Kuebel III 1964 -
............................. +Lisa Livaudais 1966 -
............................. 6 John F. Kuebel 1999 -
............................. 6 Andrew L. Kuebel 1999 -
............................. 5 Katherine M. Kuebel 1966 -
............................. +David McBride 1959 -
............................. 6 John Pierce McBride 2001 -
............................. 5 Carey M. Kuebel 1967 -
............................. +Richard J. Kernion, Jr. 1967 -
............................. 6 Richard J. Kernion III 1996 -
............................. 5 Charlotte A. Kuebel 1967 -
............................. +Stephen P. Kramer
............................. 6 Caroline C. Kramer 1998 -
............................. 6 Mary Clare Kramer 1999 -
............................. 6 Sarah Katherine Kramer 2003 -
............................. 6 Margaret Grace Kramer 2006 -
............................. 5 Kristen Carmel Kuebel 1971 -
............................. +Christopher Sean Beevers 1976 -
............................. 5 Caroline Claverie Kuebel 1973 -
............................. +Darlington E. Fee III 1974 -
........................................ 5  Charles A. Kuebel  1973 -
........................................ 5  Marie Elise Kuebel  1975 -
............................................ +Craig C. Morris
........................................ 6  William C. Morris  2003 -
........................................ 6  John Thomas Morris  2014 -
............................................ +Joanna Virginia Kuebel  1978 -
............................................ 4  Karyl Kuebel  1944 -
............................................ +Lawrence Babst, Jr  1943 -
........................................ 5  Mary Leigh Babst  1967 -
........................................ 6  Rod John Vedros  1965 -
........................................ 6  Caleb Michael Vedros  2000 -
........................................ 6  Adam Michael Vedros  2004 -
........................................ 6  Hannah Grace Vedros  2007 -
........................................ 5  Laura Morvant Babst  1969 -
........................................ 5  Joanna Virginia Kuebel  1978 -
........................................ 4  Karyl Babst  1944 -
............................................ +Lawrence Babst, Jr  1943 -
........................................ 5  Mary Leigh Babst  1967 -
........................................ 6  Rod John Vedros  1965 -
........................................ 6  Caleb Michael Vedros  2000 -
........................................ 6  Adam Michael Vedros  2004 -
........................................ 6  Hannah Grace Vedros  2007 -
........................................ 5  Laura Morvant Babst  1969 -
........................................ 5  Joanna Virginia Kuebel  1978 -
........................................ 4  Karyl Babst  1944 -
........................................ 4  Elissa Babst  1979 -
........................................ 5  Laura Morvant Babst  1969 -
........................................ 5  Joanna Virginia Kuebel  1978 -
........................................ 4  Karyl Babst  1944 -
........................................ 4  Elissa Babst  1979 -
........................................ 5  Laura Morvant Babst  1969 -
........................................ 5  Joanna Virginia Kuebel  1978 -
........................................ 4  Karyl Babst  1944 -
........................................ 4  Elissa Babst  1979 -
........................................ 5  Laura Morvant Babst  1969 -
........................................ 5  Joanna Virginia Kuebel  1978 -
........................................ 4  Karyl Babst  1944 -
........................................ 4  Elissa Babst  1979 -
........................................ 5  Laura Morvant Babst  1969 -
........................................ 5  Joanna Virginia Kuebel  1978 -
........................................ 4  Karyl Babst  1944 -
........................................ 4  Elissa Babst  1979 -
........................................ 5  Laura Morvant Babst  1969 -
........................................ 5  Joanna Virginia Kuebel  1978 -
........................................ 4  Karyl Babst  1944 -
........................................ 4  Elissa Babst  1979 -
........................................ 5  Laura Morvant Babst  1969 -
........................................ 5  Joanna Virginia Kuebel  1978 -
........................................ 4  Karyl Babst  1944 -
........................................ 4  Elissa Babst  1979 -
........................................ 5  Laura Morvant Babst  1969 -
........................................ 5  Joanna Virginia Kuebel  1978 -
........................................ 4  Karyl Babst  1944 -
5 Mark Miranda, Jr.
4 Terrence Miranda 1947 -
4 Melanie Miranda 1949 -
4 Kevin Miranda 1951 -
4 Dennis Miranda 1953 -
+Cynthia Theriot
5 Jacob Miranda
4 Marcia "Sissy" Miranda 1956 - 2001
+Bryan Sketchler
5 Katie Sketchler
5 Owen Sketchler
5 Abbie Sketchler
5 Marci Sketchler
2 Loretto Cahill 1877 - 1884
Descendants of Charles A. Kuebel

Generation No. 1

1. Charles A. Kuebel (Philipp Friedrich Kübel, Johann Philipp Kübel, Johann Ludwig Kübel, Johann Ludwig Kübel, Stephan Kübel, Georg Kübel, Stephan Kübel, (Unknown) Kübel, Hans Kübel) was born 7 Aug 1821 in Baden Baden, Germany, and died 10 Jan 1920 in New Orleans, Louisiana. He married (1) Caroline Krumm. She was born 8 Nov 1841 in Baden Baden, Germany, and died 18 Sep 1867 in New Orleans, Louisiana. He married (2) Veronica Wirtz. She was born 6 May 1835, and died 15 Jan 1906 in New Orleans, LA.

Notes for Charles A. Kuebel:
May have been born 7 August 1821 in Mainz, Germany as Karl Auguste Kübel, according to the Kübel Family Chronical of Franz Kübel dated August 1902.

More About Charles A. Kuebel:
Burial: Kuebel Tomb, Metairie Cemetery, N.O., Louisiana
Immigration: 1846
Naturalization: 1849

More About Caroline Krumm:
Burial: Kuebel Tomb, Metairie Cemetery, N.O., Louisiana

Children of Charles Kuebel and Caroline Krumm are:
+ 2 i. Josephine Kübel, born 1 Sep 1859; died 15 Sep 1939.
+ 3 ii. Anna Kübel, born 29 Nov 1861; died 12 Nov 1916.
+ 4 iii. Charles A. Kuebel, Jr., born 29 Mar 1864; died 1 Feb 1930.
+ 5 iv. Joseph Kübel, born 1 Jul 1867 in New Orleans, LA; died 1 Jan 1931 in New Orleans, LA.

Generation No. 2

2. Josephine Kübel (Charles A. Kuebel, Philipp Friedrich Kübel, Johann Philipp Kübel, Johann Ludwig Kübel, Johann Ludwig Kübel, Stephan Kübel, Georg Kübel, Stephan Kübel, (Unknown) Kübel, Hans Kübel) was born 1 Sep 1859, and died 15 Sep 1939. She married John LaPorte 19 Jun 1879. He was born May 1854, and died 1926.

Notes for Florence LaPorte:
Drowned at the age of 24

More About Josephine Kübel:
Burial: Kuebel Tomb, Metairie Cemetery, N.O., Louisiana

More About John LaPorte:
Burial: Kuebel Tomb, Metairie Cemetery, N.O., Louisiana

More About John LaPorte and Josephine Kübel:
Marriage: 19 Jun 1879

Children of Josephine Kübel and John LaPorte are:
6 i. Charles Anthony LaPorte, born 2 Oct 1880.
8 iii. Alma Marie LaPorte, born 27 Jun 1884.
+ 10 v. Florence LaPorte, born Aug 1894; died 26 May 1918.

Notes for Florence LaPorte:
Drowned at the age of 24

More About Florence LaPorte:
Burial: Kuebel Tomb, Metairie Cemetery, N.O., Louisiana

11 vi. Clarence LaPorte, born Aug 1890.
3. **Anna**

   (Charles A., Philipp Friedrich Kübel, Johann Philipp, Heinrich Franz Ludwig, Johann Ludwig, Johann Ludwig, Stephan, Georg, Stephan, (Unknown), Hans)

   was born 29 Nov 1861, and died 12 Nov 1916. She married **Joseph Turner** 22 Jun 1885.

   More About Anna Kuebel:
   Burial: Kuebel Tomb, Metairie Cemetery, N.O., Louisiana

   More About Joseph Turner and Anna Kuebel:
   Marriage: 22 Jun 1885

   Child of Anna Kuebel and Joseph Turner is:

   13 i. Charles Alvin Turner, born 21 Apr 1886.

4. **Charles A.**

   (Charles A., Philipp Friedrich Kübel, Johann Philipp, Heinrich Franz Ludwig, Johann Ludwig, Johann Ludwig, Stephan, Georg, Stephan, (Unknown), Hans)

   was born 29 Mar 1864, and died 1 Feb 1930. He married **Margaret Baumann** 18 Feb 1888, daughter of George Baumann and Catherine Nungesser. She was born May 1861 in New Orleans, Louisiana, and died 29 Nov 1929 in New Orleans, Louisiana.

   More About Charles A. Kuebel, Jr.:
   Burial: Kuebel Tomb, Metairie Cemetery, N.O., Louisiana

   More About Charles Kuebel and Margaret Baumann:
   Marriage: 18 Feb 1888

   Children of Charles Kuebel and Margaret Baumann are:

   + 14 i. Veronika Kuebel, born 9 Sep 1888 in New Orleans, Louisiana; died 17 Jul 1947.

   More About Robert Newald and Caroline Kuebel:
   Marriage: 1924

   + 16 iii. Marguerite Catherine Kuebel, born 9 Sep 1891; died 18 Feb 1950.

5. **Joseph**

   (Charles A., Philipp Friedrich Kübel, Johann Philipp, Heinrich Franz Ludwig, Johann Ludwig, Johann Ludwig, Stephan, Georg, Stephan, (Unknown), Hans)

   was born 1 Jul 1867 in New Orleans, LA, and died 1 Jan 1931 in New Orleans, LA. He married **Anne Marie Cahill** 21 Jun 1899 in New Orleans, Louisiana, daughter of Owen Cahill and Annie McDermott. She was born 12 Apr 1866 in New Orleans, LA, and died 20 May 1906 in New Orleans, LA.

   More About Joseph Kuebel:

   More About Anne Marie Cahill:

   More About Joseph Kuebel and Anne Cahill:
   Marriage: 21 Jun 1899, New Orleans, Louisiana

   Children of Joseph Kuebel and Anne Cahill are:


Generation No. 3

7. Loretta LaPorte (Josephine Kuebel, Charles A., Philipp Friedrich Kübel, Johann Philipp, Heinrich Franz Ludwig, Johann Ludwig, Stephan, Georg, Stephan, (Unknown), Hans) was born 15 Dec 1881. She married August Flach.

Child of Loretta LaPorte and August Flach is:
23. i. Sophie Loretta Flach, born 1906; died 1926.

More About Sophie Loretta Flach:
Burial: Kuebel Tomb, Metairie Cemetery, N.O., Louisiana


More About Edward Meyer and Veronika Kuebel:
Marriage: 6 Dec 1911, New Orleans, Louisiana
Child of Veronika Kuebel and Edward Meyer is:

16. Marguerite Catherine Kuebel (Charles A., Charles A., Philipp Friedrich Kübel, Johann Philipp, Heinrich Franz Ludwig, Johann Ludwig, Stephan, Georg, Stephan, (Unknown), Hans) was born 9 Sep 1891, and died 18 Feb 1950. She married Louis Cecil Trust 11 Apr 1917. He was born 1893.

More About Louis Trust and Marguerite Kuebel:
Marriage: 11 Apr 1917
Child of Marguerite Kuebel and Louis Trust is:
25. i. Myron Louis Trust, born 1 Apr 1924 in New Orleans, Louisiana; died 6 Aug 1933 in New Orleans, Louisiana.

More About Myron Louis Trust:
Burial: Lafayette Cemetery #1 New Orleans, Louisiana


More About Joseph Kuebel and Stella Hayes:
Marriage: Sep 1924, New Orleans, Louisiana
Children of Joseph Kuebel and Stella Hayes are:

More About Anita Marie Kuebel:
Burial: St. Boniface Cemetery, Chicago, Illinois

More About Vincent Mathias Streff:
Burial: St. Boniface Cemetery, Chicago, Illinois

More About Vincent Streff and Anita Kuebel:
Marriage: 26 Nov 1930, New Orleans, Louisiana

Children of Anita Kuebel and Vincent Streff are:
+ 35 iii. Helen Margaret Streff, born 28 Jan 1934 in Evanston, Illinois.

21. Omer Frederick Kuebel (Joseph12, Charles A.11, Philipp Friedrich10 Kübel, Johann Philipp9, Heinrich Franz Ludwig8, Johann Ludwig7, Johann Ludwig6, Stephan5, Georg4, Stephan3, (Unknown)2, Hans1) was born 25 Feb 1904 in New Orleans, Louisiana, and died 6 Mar 1982 in New Orleans, Louisiana. He married Jocelyn Claverie 2 Oct 1935 in New Orleans, daughter of Albert Claverie and Bertha Maumus. She was born 5 Apr 1908 in New Orleans, Louisiana, and died 26 Dec 2006 in New Orleans, Louisiana.

More About Omer Kuebel and Jocelyn Claverie:
Marriage: 2 Oct 1935, New Orleans

Children of Omer Kuebel and Jocelyn Claverie are:
+ 37 i. Jocelyn Kuebel, born 9 Oct 1936 in New Orleans, LA; died 23 Sep 2011 in Harahan, LA.
+ 38 ii. Omer Frederick Kuebel, Jr., born 7 Nov 1938.

Generation No. 4


Notes for Joseph Owen Kuebel, Jr.:
Joseph Owen Kuebel, Jr. D.D.S., a resident of Mandeville, Louisiana for the past seventeen years and formally of New Orleans, passed away on Saturday, September 20, 2008. Dr. Kuebel was a graduate of Jesuit High School, and received his Doctor of Dental Surgery degree from Loyola University of the South in 1946. He served in the U.S. Navy Dental Corps as a Lieutenant during WWII and at the U.S. Naval Academy in Annapolis, MD. His residency in Oral Surgery began at Charity Hospital in New Orleans. He was the first resident in the Oral Surgery program at the University of Texas in 1949. He practiced Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery in New Orleans until his retirement in 1991.
More About Joseph Owen Kuebel, Jr.:  
Cause of Death: Injuries due to auto accident

More About Joseph Kuebel and Edith Danos:  
Marriage: 16 May 1953

Children of Joseph Kuebel and Edith Danos are:
+ 41  i.  Cynthia Ann Kuebel, born 28 May 1956.  She married (1) Horst Ullrich.  She married (2) Ben Delaney;  
    born 18 Jul 1949.  
+ 42  ii.  Donald Adlard Kuebel, born 10 Jan 1958.  
+ 45  v.  Stephan  

27.  Jane Lee14 Kuebel (Joseph Owen13, Joseph12, Charles A.11, Philipp Friedrich10 Kübel, Johann Philipp9,  
    Heinrich Franz Ludwig8, Johann Ludwig7, Johann Ludwig6, Stephan5, Georg4, Stephan3, (Unknown)2, Hans1) was  
    born 1 Jul 1928 in New Orleans, Louisiana, and died 22 Dec 2010.  She married Harold Joseph Bosworth 20  
    Jan 1951, son of Arthur Bosworth and Louise Diamond.  He was born 28 Jun 1927, and died 19 Jan 2007 in  
    New Orleans, Louisiana.

More About Harold Joseph Bosworth:  
Burial: 22 Jan 2007, Poplarville, Mississippi  
Military service: US Navy WWII

More About Harold Bosworth and Jane Kuebel:  
Marriage: 20 Jan 1951

Children of Jane Kuebel and Harold Bosworth are:
+ 46  i.  Lynn Mary15 Bosworth, born 27 Feb 1952.  

28.  Robert Gerard14 Kuebel (Joseph Owen13, Joseph12, Charles A.11, Philipp Friedrich10 Kübel, Johann Philipp9,  
    Heinrich Franz Ludwig8, Johann Ludwig7, Johann Ludwig6, Stephan5, Georg4, Stephan3, (Unknown)2, Hans1) was  
    born 5 Nov 1930 in New Orleans, Louisiana.  He married Emily Bagot.  She was born 1 Nov 1930, and died 21 Jun 2011.

Child of Robert Kuebel and Emily Bagot is:  
+ 51  i.  Kathleen Stella15 Kuebel, born 6 Jun 1963; Adopted child.

29.  Conrad Michael14 Kuebel (Joseph Owen13, Joseph12, Charles A.11, Philipp Friedrich10 Kübel, Johann Philipp9,  
    Heinrich Franz Ludwig8, Johann Ludwig7, Johann Ludwig6, Stephan5, Georg4, Stephan3, (Unknown)2, Hans1) was  
    born 19 Feb 1932 in New Orleans, Louisiana, and died 9 Jan 1981.  He married Lise Kerrigan.  She  
    was born 6 Mar 1938.

Children of Conrad Kuebel and Lise Kerrigan are:

30.  JoAnn14 Kuebel (Joseph Owen13, Joseph12, Charles A.11, Philipp Friedrich10 Kübel, Johann Philipp9,  
    Heinrich Franz Ludwig8, Johann Ludwig7, Johann Ludwig6, Stephan5, Georg4, Stephan3, (Unknown)2, Hans1) was  
    born 22 Jan 1936 in New Orleans, Louisiana, and died 21 Oct 2012 in New Orleans, LA.  She married (1) Denny
Drenning. She married (2) Frank Williams.

Children of JoAnn Kuebel and Denny Drenning are:

+ 59 ii. Cae Williams, born 18 Nov 1965.

31. Kenneth Alvin14 Kuebel (Joseph Owen13, Joseph12, Charles A.11, Philipp Friedrich10 Kübel, Johann Philipp9, Heinrich Franz Ludwig8, Johann Ludwig7, Johann Ludwig6, Stephan5, Georg4, Stephan3, (Unknown)2, Hans1) was born 1 Aug 1939 in New Orleans, Louisiana. He married (1) Carolyn Boelte. He married (2) Mardel Hogan.

Children of Kenneth Kuebel and Carolyn Boelte are:

+ 60 i. Colleen Margaret15 Kuebel, born 11 Jun 1961.

More About Michael Cameron and Karen Kuebel:
Marriage: 6 Jun 2009


32. Eileen14 Kuebel (Joseph Owen13, Joseph12, Charles A.11, Philipp Friedrich10 Kübel, Johann Philipp9, Heinrich Franz Ludwig8, Johann Ludwig7, Johann Ludwig6, Stephan5, Georg4, Stephan3, (Unknown)2, Hans1) was born 20 Oct 1945 in New Orleans, Louisiana. She married (1) Lawrence DeMarcay. He was born 7 May 1945, and died 28 Sep 1993. She married (2) Doug Weber.

Children of Eileen Kuebel and Lawrence DeMarcay are:

+ 64 i. Lawrence15 DeMarcay.
+ 65 ii. Michael DeMarcay.

More About David DeMarcay and Melissa Pawelkop:
Marriage: 26 Feb 2005

33. Vincent Paul14 Streff (Anita Marie13 Kuebel, Joseph12, Charles A.11, Philipp Friedrich10 Kübel, Johann Philipp9, Heinrich Franz Ludwig8, Johann Ludwig7, Johann Ludwig6, Stephan5, Georg4, Stephan3, (Unknown)2, Hans1) was born 23 Sep 1931 in Evanston, Illinois. He married Dolores Marie Butler 8 Aug 1959 in Chicago, Illinois, daughter of Timothy Butler and Margaret Furey. She was born 24 Nov 1932 in Chicago, Illinois.

More About Vincent Streff and Dolores Butler:
Marriage: 8 Aug 1959, Chicago, Illinois

Children of Vincent Streff and Dolores Butler are:


35. Helen Margaret14 Streff (Anita Marie13 Kuebel, Joseph12, Charles A.11, Philipp Friedrich10 Kübel, Johann Philipp9, Heinrich Franz Ludwig8, Johann Ludwig7, Johann Ludwig6, Stephan5, Georg4, Stephan3, (Unknown)2, Hans1) was born 28 Jan 1934 in Evanston, Illinois. She married Peter George Cico, Jr. 8 Aug 1964 in Chicago, Illinois. He was born 11 Sep 1927.

More About Peter Cico and Helen Streff:
Marriage: 8 Aug 1964, Chicago, Illinois

Children of Helen Streff and Peter Cico are:

More About Matthias Cico and Julie Edenhofer:


More About Joseph Streff and Mary Davies:

Children of Joseph Streff and Mary Davies are:

More About Scott Streff and Amy Shefchik:
Marriage: 16 Oct 2010, Muskego, WI

79 ii. Lisa Streff, born 23 May 1986 in Pusan, Korea; Adopted child.

37. Jocelyn Kuebel (Omer Frederick, Joseph, Charles A., Philipp Friedrich Kübel, Johann Philipp, Heinrich Franz Ludwig, Johann Ludwig, Johann Ludwig, Stephan, Georg, Stephan, (Unknown), Hans) was born 9 Oct 1936 in New Orleans, LA, and died 23 Sep 2011 in Harahan, LA. She married Lawrence S. Hallaron 1962. He was born 1935.

More About Lawrence Hallaron and Jocelyn Kuebel:
Marriage: 1962

Children of Jocelyn Kuebel and Lawrence Hallaron are:
81 ii. Patricia Hallaron, born 17 Jan 1969.

38. Omer Frederick Kuebel, Jr. (Omer Frederick, Joseph, Charles A., Philipp Friedrich Kübel, Johann Philipp, Heinrich Franz Ludwig, Johann Ludwig, Johann Ludwig, Stephan, Georg, Stephan, (Unknown), Hans) was born 7 Nov 1938. He married Joal Betz 24 Jul 1963, daughter of Theodore Betz and Marguerite Goutierez. She was born 1941.

More About Omer Kuebel and Joal Betz:
Marriage: 24 Jul 1963

Children of Omer Kuebel and Joal Betz are:
82 i. Omer Frederick Kuebel III, born 15 Sep 1964.

More About Christopher Beevers and Kristen Kuebel:
Marriage: 18 Jun 2005
39. Karyl14 Kuebel (Omer Frederick13, Joseph12, Charles A.11, Philipp Friedrich10 Kübel, Johann Philipp9, Heinrich Franz Ludwig8, Johann Ludwig7, Johann Ludwig6, Stephan5, Georg4, Stephan3, (Unknown)2, Hans1) was born 17 Feb 1944. She married Lawrence Babst, Jr. He was born 1943.

More About Lawrence Babst and Karyl Kuebel:
Divorce: May 1993

Children of Karyl Kuebel and Lawrence Babst are:

40. Elissa Maria14 Kuebel (Omer Frederick13, Joseph12, Charles A.11, Philipp Friedrich10 Kübel, Johann Philipp9, Heinrich Franz Ludwig8, Johann Ludwig7, Johann Ludwig6, Stephan5, Georg4, Stephan3, (Unknown)2, Hans1) was born 2 Nov 1949. She married Alfred Ross Dozier.

Child of Elissa Kuebel and Alfred Dozier is:
+ 97 i. Christopher Kuebel15 Dozier, born 4 Sep 1977.

Generation No. 5

41. Joseph Owen15 Kuebel III (Joseph Owen14, Joseph Owen13, Joseph12, Charles A.11, Philipp Friedrich10 Kübel, Johann Philipp9, Heinrich Franz Ludwig8, Johann Ludwig7, Johann Ludwig6, Stephan5, Georg4, Stephan3, (Unknown)2, Hans1) was born 18 Feb 1954. He married Robin Claire Calecas. She was born 14 Dec 1956.

Children of Joseph Kuebel and Robin Calecas are:

43. Donald Adlard15 Kuebel (Joseph Owen14, Joseph Owen13, Joseph12, Charles A.11, Philipp Friedrich10 Kübel, Johann Philipp9, Heinrich Franz Ludwig8, Johann Ludwig7, Johann Ludwig6, Stephan5, Georg4, Stephan3, (Unknown)2, Hans1) was born 10 Jan 1958. He married (1) Jeanne Marie Zerangue. She was born 1958. He married (2) Judi Zatarain. She was born 4 Jul 1961.

More About Donald Adlard Kuebel:
Degree: MD Pulmonary medicine
Education: LSU Medical School

Children of Donald Kuebel and Judi Zatarain are:

44. Margaret Regina15 Kuebel (Joseph Owen14, Joseph Owen13, Joseph12, Charles A.11, Philipp Friedrich10 Kübel, Johann Philipp9, Heinrich Franz Ludwig8, Johann Ludwig7, Johann Ludwig6, Stephan5, Georg4, Stephan3, (Unknown)2, Hans1) was born 13 Aug 1960. She married Irving Edward LeGendre III.

More About Irving LeGendre and Margaret Kuebel:
Divorce: Unknown
Child of Margaret Kuebel and Irving LeGendre is:


45. Edith Marie15 Kuebel (Joseph Owen14, Joseph Owen13, Joseph12, Charles A.11, Philipp Friedrich10 Kuebel, Johann Philipp9, Heinrich Franz Ludwig8, Johann Ludwig7, Johann Ludwig6, Stephan5, Georg4, Stephan3, (Unknown)2, Hans1) was born 19 Feb 1963. She married David K. Randolph. He was born 27 Jun 1956.

Children of Edith Kuebel and David Randolph are:


46. Lynn Mary15 Bosworth (Jane Lee14 Kuebel, Joseph Owen13, Joseph12, Charles A.11, Philipp Friedrich10 Kuebel, Johann Philipp9, Heinrich Franz Ludwig8, Johann Ludwig7, Johann Ludwig6, Stephan5, Georg4, Stephan3, (Unknown)2, Hans1) was born 27 Feb 1952. She married Dr. Victor Oliver 1973.

More About Victor Oliver and Lynn Bosworth:
Marriage: 1973

Children of Lynn Bosworth and Victor Oliver are:


47. Susan Ann15 Bosworth (Jane Lee14 Kuebel, Joseph Owen13, Joseph12, Charles A.11, Philipp Friedrich10 Kuebel, Johann Philipp9, Heinrich Franz Ludwig8, Johann Ludwig7, Johann Ludwig6, Stephan5, Georg4, Stephan3, (Unknown)2, Hans1) was born 5 Sep 1954. She married Keith Revels 1995.

More About Keith Revels and Susan Bosworth:
Marriage: 1995

Children of Susan Bosworth and Keith Revels are:

109  i.  Alec16 Revels.
110  ii.  Eric Revels.
111  iii.  Stephanie Revels.

48. Harold Joseph15 Bosworth, Jr. (Jane Lee14 Kuebel, Joseph Owen13, Joseph12, Charles A.11, Philipp Friedrich10 Kuebel, Johann Philipp9, Heinrich Franz Ludwig8, Johann Ludwig7, Johann Ludwig6, Stephan5, Georg4, Stephan3, (Unknown)2, Hans1) was born 24 Jun 1958. He married Julie Oliver.

Child of Harold Bosworth and Julie Oliver is:


More About John Bosworth and Julie Damm:
Marriage: 1986

Children of John Bosworth and Julie Damm are:

113  i.  Alex16 Bosworth, born 2 Jan 1993.

51. Kathleen Stella15 Kuebel (Robert Gerard14, Joseph Owen13, Joseph12, Charles A.11, Philipp Friedrich10
Kübel, Johann Philipp⁸, Heinrich Franz Ludwig⁸, Johann Ludwig⁷, Johann Ludwig⁶, Stephan⁵, Georg⁴, Stephan³, (Unknown)², Hans¹) was born 6 Jun 1963. She married Christopher Rayer 27 Dec 1986. He was born 30 Mar 1962.

More About Kathleen Stella Kuebel:
Adoption: 1963

More About Christopher Rayer and Kathleen Kuebel:
Marriage: 27 Dec 1986

Children of Kathleen Kuebel and Christopher Rayer are:

52. Constance Mitchell¹⁵ Kuebel (Conrad Michael¹⁴, Joseph Owen¹³, Joseph¹², Charles A.¹¹, Philipp Friedrich¹⁰ Kübel, Johann Philipp⁹, Heinrich Franz Ludwig⁸, Johann Ludwig⁷, Johann Ludwig⁶, Stephan⁵, Georg⁴, Stephan³, (Unknown)², Hans¹) was born 21 Nov 1958. She married John Randolph Robin.

Children of Constance Kuebel and John Robin are:

53. Conrad Michael¹⁵ Kuebel, Jr. (Conrad Michael¹⁴, Joseph Owen¹³, Joseph¹², Charles A.¹¹, Philipp Friedrich¹⁰ Kübel, Johann Philipp⁹, Heinrich Franz Ludwig⁸, Johann Ludwig⁷, Johann Ludwig⁶, Stephan⁵, Georg⁴, Stephan³, (Unknown)², Hans¹) was born 15 Dec 1959. He married Jane Daly.

Children of Conrad Kuebel and Jane Daly are:

54. Sheila Hamer¹⁵ Kuebel (Conrad Michael¹⁴, Joseph Owen¹³, Joseph¹², Charles A.¹¹, Philipp Friedrich¹⁰ Kübel, Johann Philipp⁹, Heinrich Franz Ludwig⁸, Johann Ludwig⁷, Johann Ludwig⁶, Stephan⁵, Georg⁴, Stephan³, (Unknown)², Hans¹) was born 20 Feb 1961. She married Thomas John Bartosic.

Children of Sheila Kuebel and Thomas Bartosic are:
125 i. Elizabeth Lauren¹⁶ Bartosic, born 27 Nov 1987.

55. Elizabeth Cahill¹⁵ Kuebel (Conrad Michael¹⁴, Joseph Owen¹³, Joseph¹², Charles A.¹¹, Philipp Friedrich¹⁰ Kübel, Johann Philipp⁹, Heinrich Franz Ludwig⁸, Johann Ludwig⁷, Johann Ludwig⁶, Stephan⁵, Georg⁴, Stephan³, (Unknown)², Hans¹) was born 12 May 1963. She married Dr. Charles Lewis Collins.

Children of Elizabeth Kuebel and Charles Collins are:

56. Mary Lucy¹⁵ Kuebel (Conrad Michael¹⁴, Joseph Owen¹³, Joseph¹², Charles A.¹¹, Philipp Friedrich¹⁰ Kübel, Johann Philipp⁹, Heinrich Franz Ludwig⁸, Johann Ludwig⁷, Johann Ludwig⁶, Stephan⁵, Georg⁴, Stephan³, (Unknown)², Hans¹) was born 10 Dec 1964. She married David Merrick Lane.
Children of Mary Kuebel and David Lane are:

132  i.  David Merrickkn 16 Lane, Jr., born 9 Dec 1994.
133  ii.  William McKibben Lane, born 26 Jul 1996.
134  iii.  Christopher Michael Lane, born 20 Feb 1998.

57. Laine Kerrigan Kuebel (Conrad Michael14, Joseph Owen13, Joseph12, Charles A.11, Philipp Friedrich10 Kübel, Johann Philipp9, Heinrich Franz Ludwig8, Johann Ludwig7, Johann Ludwig6, Stephan5, Georg4, Stephan3, (Unknown)2, Hans1) was born 21 Jun 1973. She married Galen Scott Kilburn.

Children of Laine Kuebel and Galen Kilburn are:


59. Cae Williams (JoAnn14 Kuebel, Joseph Owen13, Joseph12, Charles A.11, Philipp Friedrich10 Kübel, Johann Philipp9, Heinrich Franz Ludwig8, Johann Ludwig7, Johann Ludwig6, Stephan5, Georg4, Stephan3, (Unknown)2, Hans1) was born 18 Nov 1965. She married John Mitchell Lesesne, Jr. He was born 16 Dec 1962.

Children of Cae Williams and John Lesesne are:

137  i.  Ashley Ann16 Lesesne, born 4 Mar 2002; Stepchild.
138  ii.  Catherine Lesesne, born 1 Nov 2003; Stepchild.

60. Colleen Margaret Kuebel (Kenneth Alvin14, Joseph Owen13, Joseph12, Charles A.11, Philipp Friedrich10 Kübel, Johann Philipp9, Heinrich Franz Ludwig8, Johann Ludwig7, Johann Ludwig6, Stephan5, Georg4, Stephan3, (Unknown)2, Hans1) was born 11 Jun 1961. She married Jackie John Berthelot.

Children of Colleen Kuebel and Jackie Berthelot are:


63. Holly Kuebel (Kenneth Alvin14, Joseph Owen13, Joseph12, Charles A.11, Philipp Friedrich10 Kübel, Johann Philipp9, Heinrich Franz Ludwig8, Johann Ludwig7, Johann Ludwig6, Stephan5, Georg4, Stephan3, (Unknown)2, Hans1) was born 1967. She married Charles Frederick Mentz.

Children of Holly Kuebel and Charles Mentz are:


64. Lawrence DeMarcay (Eileen14 Kuebel, Joseph Owen13, Joseph12, Charles A.11, Philipp Friedrich10 Kübel, Johann Philipp9, Heinrich Franz Ludwig8, Johann Ludwig7, Johann Ludwig6, Stephan5, Georg4, Stephan3, (Unknown)2, Hans1) He married Lorie Guarisco.

Children of Lawrence DeMarcay and Lorie Guarisco are:

146  ii.  Holly Britcher DeMarcay, born 4 Apr 2006.

65. Michael DeMarcay (Eileen14 Kuebel, Joseph Owen13, Joseph12, Charles A.11, Philipp Friedrich10 Kübel, Johann Philipp9, Heinrich Franz Ludwig8, Johann Ludwig7, Johann Ludwig6, Stephan5, Georg4, Stephan3, (Unknown)2, Hans1) He married Tiffany Pappalardo.

Child of Michael DeMarcay and Tiffany Pappalardo is:

67. Margaret Anne\textsuperscript{15} Streff (Vincent Paul\textsuperscript{14}, Anita Marie\textsuperscript{13} Kuebel, Joseph\textsuperscript{12}, Charles A.\textsuperscript{11}, Philipp Friedrich\textsuperscript{10} Kübel, Johann Philipp\textsuperscript{9}, Heinrich Franz Ludwig\textsuperscript{8}, Johann Ludwig\textsuperscript{7}, Johann Ludwig\textsuperscript{6}, Stephan\textsuperscript{5}, Georg\textsuperscript{4}, Stephan\textsuperscript{3}, (Unknown)\textsuperscript{2}, Hans\textsuperscript{1}) was born 20 May 1960 in Chicago, Illinois. She married Jeffrey Foltz 5 Oct 1991 in Naperville, Illinois, son of George Foltz and Flossie Brock. He was born 7 Sep 1959 in Cincinnati, Ohio.

More About Jeffrey Foltz and Margaret Streff:

Children of Margaret Streff and Jeffrey Foltz are:
148 i. Ruth Anne\textsuperscript{16} Foltz, born 9 May 1996 in Naperville, Illinois.

69. Mary Catherine\textsuperscript{15} Streff (Vincent Paul\textsuperscript{14}, Anita Marie\textsuperscript{13} Kuebel, Joseph\textsuperscript{12}, Charles A.\textsuperscript{11}, Philipp Friedrich\textsuperscript{10} Kübel, Johann Philipp\textsuperscript{9}, Heinrich Franz Ludwig\textsuperscript{8}, Johann Ludwig\textsuperscript{7}, Johann Ludwig\textsuperscript{6}, Stephan\textsuperscript{5}, Georg\textsuperscript{4}, Stephan\textsuperscript{3}, (Unknown)\textsuperscript{2}, Hans\textsuperscript{1}) was born 28 Sep 1963 in Chicago, Illinois. She married Paul Michael Yedwofski 15 May 2004 in Tinley Park, Illinois, son of Clarence Yedwofski and Sharon LaRocca. He was born 24 Mar 1961 in Evergreen Park, Illinois.

More About Paul Yedwofski and Mary Streff:

Child of Mary Streff and Paul Yedwofski is:

72. Carolyn Marie\textsuperscript{15} Cico (Helen Margaret\textsuperscript{14} Streff, Anita Marie\textsuperscript{13} Kuebel, Joseph\textsuperscript{12}, Charles A.\textsuperscript{11}, Philipp Friedrich\textsuperscript{10} Kübel, Johann Philipp\textsuperscript{9}, Heinrich Franz Ludwig\textsuperscript{8}, Johann Ludwig\textsuperscript{7}, Johann Ludwig\textsuperscript{6}, Stephan\textsuperscript{5}, Georg\textsuperscript{4}, Stephan\textsuperscript{3}, (Unknown)\textsuperscript{2}, Hans\textsuperscript{1}) was born 12 Sep 1965 in Chicago, Illinois. She married Alexander Kemel 20 Mar 1993. He was born 21 Jan 1965 in Russia.

More About Alexander Kemel and Carolyn Cico:
Marriage: 20 Mar 1993

Children of Carolyn Cico and Alexander Kemel are:

73. Ann Marie\textsuperscript{15} Cico (Helen Margaret\textsuperscript{14} Streff, Anita Marie\textsuperscript{13} Kuebel, Joseph\textsuperscript{12}, Charles A.\textsuperscript{11}, Philipp Friedrich\textsuperscript{10} Kübel, Johann Philipp\textsuperscript{9}, Heinrich Franz Ludwig\textsuperscript{8}, Johann Ludwig\textsuperscript{7}, Johann Ludwig\textsuperscript{6}, Stephan\textsuperscript{5}, Georg\textsuperscript{4}, Stephan\textsuperscript{3}, (Unknown)\textsuperscript{2}, Hans\textsuperscript{1}) was born 12 Oct 1966 in Chicago, Illinois. She married Patrick McGrath 14 Jul 2000 in Chicago, Illinois. He was born 13 Oct 1966.

More About Patrick McGrath and Ann Cico:

Child of Ann Cico and Patrick McGrath is:
153 i. Ian Peter\textsuperscript{16} McGrath, born 1 Feb 2002.

75. Andrew Vincent\textsuperscript{15} Cico (Helen Margaret\textsuperscript{14} Streff, Anita Marie\textsuperscript{13} Kuebel, Joseph\textsuperscript{12}, Charles A.\textsuperscript{11}, Philipp Friedrich\textsuperscript{10} Kübel, Johann Philipp\textsuperscript{9}, Heinrich Franz Ludwig\textsuperscript{8}, Johann Ludwig\textsuperscript{7}, Johann Ludwig\textsuperscript{6}, Stephan\textsuperscript{5}, Georg\textsuperscript{4}, Stephan\textsuperscript{3}, (Unknown)\textsuperscript{2}, Hans\textsuperscript{1}) was born 8 Dec 1969 in Chicago, Illinois. He married Natalie Prisco. She was born 2 May 1976.

Children of Andrew Cico and Natalie Prisco are:
81. Patricia15 Hallaron (Jocelyn14 Kuebel, Omer Frederick13, Joseph12, Charles A.11, Philipp Friedrich10 Kübel, Johann Philipp9, Heinrich Franz Ludwig8, Johann Ludwig7, Johann Ludwig6, Stephan5, Georg4, Stephan3, (Unknown)2, Hans1) was born 17 Jan 1969. She married (1) William Harris. She married (2) John Unsworth Abt. 1998. He was born 1974.

More About John Unsworth and Patricia Hallaron:
Marriage: Abt. 1998

Child of Patricia Hallaron and William Harris is:
156    i.  Abigail Kuebel16 Harris, born 8 Oct 1996.

Children of Patricia Hallaron and John Unsworth are:

Notes for Abigail Kuebel Unsworth:
Birth father William Harris
Legally adopted by John Unsworth


82. Omer Frederick15 Kuebel III (Omer Frederick14, Omer Frederick13, Joseph12, Charles A.11, Philipp Friedrich10 Kübel, Johann Philipp9, Heinrich Franz Ludwig8, Johann Ludwig7, Johann Ludwig6, Stephan5, Georg4, Stephan3, (Unknown)2, Hans1) was born 15 Sep 1964. He married Lisa Livaudais 19 Jun 1993. She was born 1966.

More About Omer Kuebel and Lisa Livaudais:
Marriage: 19 Jun 1993

Children of Omer Kuebel and Lisa Livaudais are:

83. Katherine M.15 Kuebel (Omer Frederick14, Omer Frederick13, Joseph12, Charles A.11, Philipp Friedrich10 Kübel, Johann Philipp9, Heinrich Franz Ludwig8, Johann Ludwig7, Johann Ludwig6, Stephan5, Georg4, Stephan3, (Unknown)2, Hans1) was born 23 Mar 1966. She married David McBride 13 Feb 1999. He was born 1959.

More About David McBride and Katherine Kuebel:
Marriage: 13 Feb 1999

Child of Katherine Kuebel and David McBride is:

84. Carey M.15 Kuebel (Omer Frederick14, Omer Frederick13, Joseph12, Charles A.11, Philipp Friedrich10 Kübel, Johann Philipp9, Heinrich Franz Ludwig8, Johann Ludwig7, Johann Ludwig6, Stephan5, Georg4, Stephan3, (Unknown)2, Hans1) was born 30 Oct 1967. She married Richard J. Kernion, Jr. 3 Aug 1991. He was born 1967.

More About Richard Kernion and Carey Kuebel:
Marriage: 3 Aug 1991

Child of Carey Kuebel and Richard Kernion is:
162    i.  3rd Richard J.16 Kernion III, born 10 Jul 1996.

85. Charlotte A.15 Kuebel (Omer Frederick14, Omer Frederick13, Joseph12, Charles A.11, Philipp Friedrich10
Kübel, Johann Philipp⁹, Heinrich Franz Ludwig⁸, Johann Ludwig⁷, Johann Ludwig⁶, Stephan⁵, Georg⁴, Stephan³, (Unknown)², Hans¹) was born 30 Oct 1967. She married Stephen P. Kramer 17 Aug 1996.

More About Stephen Kramer and Charlotte Kuebel:
Marriage: 17 Aug 1996

Children of Charlotte Kuebel and Stephen Kramer are:

87. Caroline Claverie¹⁵ Kuebel (Omer Frederick¹⁴, Omer Frederick¹³, Joseph¹², Charles A.¹¹, Philipp Friedrich¹⁰ Kübel, Johann Philipp⁹, Heinrich Franz Ludwig⁸, Johann Ludwig⁷, Johann Ludwig⁶, Stephan⁵, Georg⁴, Stephan³, (Unknown)², Hans¹) was born 27 Oct 1973. She married Darlington E. Fee III 28 Dec 1996. He was born Jan 1974.

More About Darlington Fee and Caroline Kuebel:
Marriage: 28 Dec 1996

Child of Caroline Kuebel and Darlington Fee is:

89. Marie Elise¹⁵ Kuebel (Omer Frederick¹⁴, Omer Frederick¹³, Joseph¹², Charles A.¹¹, Philipp Friedrich¹⁰ Kübel, Johann Philipp⁹, Heinrich Franz Ludwig⁸, Johann Ludwig⁷, Johann Ludwig⁶, Stephan⁵, Georg⁴, Stephan³, (Unknown)², Hans¹) was born 16 Sep 1975. She married Lt. USN Craig C. Morris 26 Oct 2002.

More About Lt. USN Craig C. Morris:
Military service: USN

More About Craig Morris and Marie Kuebel:
Marriage: 26 Oct 2002

Children of Marie Kuebel and Craig Morris are:

91. Mary Leigh¹⁵ Babst (Karyl¹⁴ Kuebel, Omer Frederick¹³, Joseph¹², Charles A.¹¹, Philipp Friedrich¹⁰ Kübel, Johann Philipp⁹, Heinrich Franz Ludwig⁸, Johann Ludwig⁷, Johann Ludwig⁶, Stephan⁵, Georg⁴, Stephan³, (Unknown)², Hans¹) was born 5 Jun 1967. She married Rod John Vedros. She married (2) Rodney Chapman.

Children of Mary Babst and Rod Vedros are:

92. Laura Morvant¹⁵ Babst (Karyl¹⁴ Kuebel, Omer Frederick¹³, Joseph¹², Charles A.¹¹, Philipp Friedrich¹⁰ Kübel, Johann Philipp⁹, Heinrich Franz Ludwig⁸, Johann Ludwig⁷, Johann Ludwig⁶, Stephan⁵, Georg⁴, Stephan³, (Unknown)², Hans¹) was born 7 Mar 1969. She married (1) Darren Triay. She married (2) Rodney Chapman.

Child of Laura Babst and Darren Triay is:
173 i. Lauren Emily Triay, born 13 Apr 1996.

93. Karyl Margaret¹⁵ Babst (Karyl¹⁴ Kuebel, Omer Frederick¹³, Joseph¹², Charles A.¹¹, Philipp Friedrich¹⁰ Kübel, Johann Philipp⁹, Heinrich Franz Ludwig⁸, Johann Ludwig⁷, Johann Ludwig⁶, Stephan⁵, Georg⁴, Stephan³,
(Unknown) was born 18 Jun 1970. She married James Anthony Hunter.

Children of Karyl Babst and James Hunter are:

94. Alice Monroe Babst (Karyl Kuebel, Omer Frederick, Joseph, Charles A., Philipp Friedrich Kübel, Johann Philipp, Heinrich Franz Ludwig, Johann Ludwig, Johann Ludwig, Stephan, Georg, Stephan, (Unknown), Hans) was born 17 Nov 1974. She married Leon Prestia. He was born 1969.

More About Alice Monroe Babst:
Degree: MD OB-GYN

Children of Alice Babst and Leon Prestia are:
177  ii. Miles Frederick Prestia, born 27 Dec 2009.

95. Anne Cahill Babst (Karyl Kuebel, Omer Frederick, Joseph, Charles A., Philipp Friedrich Kübel, Johann Philipp, Heinrich Franz Ludwig, Johann Ludwig, Johann Ludwig, Stephan, Georg, Stephan, (Unknown), Hans) was born 20 Mar 1976. She married Jesse T. Griebsma 13 Jun 2006.

More About Jesse Griebsma and Anne Babst:
Marriage: 13 Jun 2006

Children of Anne Babst and Jesse Griebsma are:

Notes for Hunter Gerard Griebsma:
Delivered by Alice Prestia, MD

More About Hunter Gerard Griebsma:
Adoption: New Orleans, LA

179  ii. Isabella Alice Griebsma, born 13 Sep 2010.

Notes for Isabella Alice Griebsma:
Delivered by Alice Prestia, MD

More About Isabella Alice Griebsma:
Adoption: New Orleans, LA

96. Margaret Cahill Babst (Karyl Kuebel, Omer Frederick, Joseph, Charles A., Philipp Friedrich Kübel, Johann Philipp, Heinrich Franz Ludwig, Johann Ludwig, Johann Ludwig, Stephan, Georg, Stephan, (Unknown), Hans) was born 16 Oct 1978. She married Randy Burgard Nov 2006 in New Orleans.

More About Randy Burgard and Margaret Babst:
Marriage: Nov 2006, New Orleans

Child of Margaret Babst and Randy Burgard is:

97. Christopher Kuebel Dozier (Elissa Maria Kuebel, Omer Frederick, Joseph, Charles A., Philipp Friedrich Kübel, Johann Philipp, Heinrich Franz Ludwig, Johann Ludwig, Johann Ludwig, Stephan, Georg, Stephan, (Unknown), Hans) was born 4 Sep 1977.

Child of Christopher Kuebel Dozier is:
106. Erin\textsuperscript{16} Oliver (Lynn Mary\textsuperscript{15} Bosworth, Jane Lee\textsuperscript{14} Kuebel, Joseph Owen\textsuperscript{13}, Joseph\textsuperscript{12}, Charles A.\textsuperscript{11}, Philipp Friedrich\textsuperscript{10} Kübel, Johann Philipp\textsuperscript{9}, Heinrich Franz Ludwig\textsuperscript{8}, Johann Ludwig\textsuperscript{7}, Johann Ludwig\textsuperscript{6}, Stephan\textsuperscript{5}, Georg\textsuperscript{4}, Stephan\textsuperscript{3}, (Unknown)\textsuperscript{2}, Hans\textsuperscript{1}) was born 21 Aug 1974. She married Maj. David Yaggy.

Child of Erin Oliver and David Yaggy is:
182 i. Elizabeth\textsuperscript{17} Yaggy.
Descendants of Owen Cahill

Generation No. 1

1. Owen² Cahill ((Unknown)³) was born Abt. 1832 in Roscommon, Ireland, and died 24 Feb 1898 in New Orleans, Louisiana. He married (1) Annie McDermott. She was born in Ireland, and died 10 Sep 1867 in New Orleans, Louisiana. He married (2) Maria Theresa Jordan 1867 in St. Mary's Church, New Orleans, Louisiana. She was born 1845 in Ireland, and died 24 Apr 1893 in New Orleans, Louisiana.

More About Owen Cahill:
Burial: Feb 1898, St. Joseph No. 1 Cemetery, N.O., LA, Sec. M

Children of Owen Cahill and Annie McDermott are:
+ 2   i. Catherine Theresa (Kate)³ Cahill, born 2 Mar 1860; died 25 Oct 1907.
+ 3   ii. Margaret F. Cahill, born 22 Jun 1863; died 3 Feb 1931.

   More About Margaret F. Cahill:

+ 4   iii. Anne Marie Cahill, born 12 Apr 1866 in New Orleans, LA; died 20 May 1906 in New Orleans, LA.

Children of Owen Cahill and Maria Jordan are:
+ 5   i. Alloysus Francis³ Cahill, born 12 Oct 1869.
+ 6   ii. Alphonsus Christoval Cahill, born 5 Feb 1873 in New Orleans, LA; died 19 Feb 1931 in New Orleans, Louisiana.

   More About Alphonsus Christoval Cahill:
   Burial: St. Joseph No. 1 Cemetery, N.O., LA, Sec. M

    7   iii. Joseph Cahill, born 1873; died 22 May 1881.
    + 8   iv. Mary Agnes Cahill, born 25 Mar 1874; died 10 May 1944 in New Orleans, Louisiana.
    9   v. Loretto Cahill, born 1877; died 29 Nov 1884.

Generation No. 2

2. Catherine Theresa (Kate)³ Cahill (Owen², (Unknown)³) was born 2 Mar 1860, and died 25 Oct 1907. She married John J. VanNorman. He died 20 Feb 1921.

More About Catherine Theresa (Kate) Cahill:

More About John J. VanNorman:

Children of Catherine Cahill and John VanNorman are:
+ 10   i. Steven⁴ VanNorman, born Mar 1884 in Louisiana.
+ 11   ii. Agnes VanNorman, born Mar 1886.
12   iii. Raymond VanNorman. He married Gussie Lorenz.

4. Anne Marie³ Cahill (Owen², (Unknown)³) was born 12 Apr 1866 in New Orleans, LA, and died 20 May 1906 in New Orleans, LA. She married Joseph Kuebel 21 Jun 1899 in New Orleans, Louisiana, son of Charles Kuebel and Caroline Krumm. He was born 1 Jul 1867 in New Orleans, LA, and died 1 Jan 1931 in New Orleans, LA.

More About Anne Marie Cahill:

More About Joseph Kuebel:

Children of Anne Cahill and Joseph Kuebel are:
+ 13 i. Joseph Owen\textsuperscript{4} Kuebel, born 17 Jun 1900 in New Orleans, Louisiana; died Apr 1970 in Louisiana.

5. Aloysius Francis\textsuperscript{3} Cahill (Owen\textsuperscript{2}, (Unknown)\textsuperscript{1}) was born 12 Oct 1869. He married Loretta E. Conway, daughter of Catherine Cahill. She was born Sep 1874.

Children of Aloysius Cahill and Loretta Conway are:
17 i. Edward\textsuperscript{4} Cahill, born 30 Jun 1897; died May 1969.
18 ii. Rita Cahill, born Abt. 1903.
19 iii. Elizabeth (Betty) Cahill, born Abt. 1905.
20 iv. Helen Cahill, born 6 Jul 1906; died Dec 1983.
22 vi. Rose Cahill, born Abt. 1911.
24 viii. Louise Cahill, born Abt. 1915.
25 ix. Roberta (Bobby) Cahill, born Aft. 1920.

8. Mary Agnes\textsuperscript{3} Cahill (Owen\textsuperscript{2}, (Unknown)\textsuperscript{1}) was born 25 Mar 1874, and died 10 May 1944 in New Orleans, Louisiana. She married Frederick N. Miranda 22 Nov 1906 in New Orleans, Louisiana. He was born Aug 1870 in New Orleans, Louisiana, and died 18 Mar 1940 in New Orleans, Louisiana.

More About Mary Agnes Cahill:
Burial: St. Joseph No. 1 Cemetery, N.O., LA, Sec. M

More About Frederick N. Miranda:
Burial: St. Joseph No. 1 Cemetery, N.O., LA, Sec. M

Children of Mary Cahill and Frederick Miranda are:
+ 26 i. Frederick G\textsuperscript{4} Miranda, born 22 Oct 1907; died 14 Jan 1968 in New Orleans, Louisiana.

More About Virginia Miranda:
Burial: St. Joseph No. 1 Cemetery, N.O., LA, Sec. M


Generation No. 3

10. Steven\textsuperscript{4} VanNorman (Catherine Theresa (Kate)\textsuperscript{3} Cahill, Owen\textsuperscript{2}, (Unknown)\textsuperscript{1}) was born Mar 1884 in Louisiana. He married Nell Persec.

Child of Steven VanNorman and Nell Persec is:
29 i. Steven "Dobie"\textsuperscript{5} VanNorman, Jr.

11. Agnes\textsuperscript{4} VanNorman (Catherine Theresa (Kate)\textsuperscript{3} Cahill, Owen\textsuperscript{2}, (Unknown)\textsuperscript{1}) was born Mar 1886. She married Charles N. Bailey.

Children of Agnes VanNorman and Charles Bailey are:
13. **Joseph Owen\(^4\) Kuebel** (Anne Marie\(^3\) Cahill, Owen\(^2\), (Unknown)\(^1\)) was born 17 Jun 1900 in New Orleans, Louisiana, and died Apr 1970 in Louisiana. He married **Stella Marie Hayes** Sep 1924 in New Orleans, Louisiana, daughter of Joseph Hayes and Ruth Lehde. She was born 1 May 1904 in New Orleans, Louisiana, and died 1 Dec 2005 in Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Children of Joseph Kuebel and Stella Hayes are:


More About Anita Marie Kuebel:
Burial: St. Boniface Cemetery, Chicago, Illinois

More About Vincent Mathias Streff:
Burial: St. Bonaface Cemetery, Chicago, Illinois

Children of Anita Kuebel and Vincent Streff are:
- 42 iii. Helen Margaret Streff, born 28 Jan 1934 in Evanston, Illinois.

15. **Omer Frederick\(^4\) Kuebel** (Anne Marie\(^3\) Cahill, Owen\(^2\), (Unknown)\(^1\)) was born 25 Feb 1904 in New Orleans, Louisiana, and died 6 Mar 1982 in New Orleans, Louisiana. He married **Jocelyn Claverie** 2 Oct 1935 in New Orleans, daughter of Albert Claverie and Bertha Maumus. She was born 5 Apr 1908 in New Orleans, Louisiana, and died 26 Dec 2006 in New Orleans, Louisiana.

Children of Omer Kuebel and Jocelyn Claverie are:
- 44 i. Jocelyn\(^5\) Kuebel, born 9 Oct 1936 in New Orleans, LA; died 23 Sep 2011 in Harahan, LA.
- 45 ii. Omer Frederic Kuebel, Jr., born 7 Nov 1938.

16. **Frederick G.\(^4\) Miranda** (Mary Agnes\(^3\) Cahill, Owen\(^2\), (Unknown)\(^1\)) was born 22 Oct 1907, and died 14 Jan 1968 in New Orleans, Louisiana. He married **Canobia McCarthy**. She was born 26 May 1921, and died 14 Dec 1990 in Louisiana.

More About Frederick G. Miranda:
Burial: St. Joseph No. 1 Cemetery, N.O., LA, Sec. M

Children of Frederick Miranda and Canobia McCarthy are:
- 49 ii. Frederick Miranda, born 1948.
- 50 iii. Marlene Miranda.
- 51 iv. Gregory Miranda.
28. Owen Joseph⁴ Miranda (Mary Agnes³ Cahill, Owen², (Unknown)¹) was born 28 Mar 1914, and died 7 May 1960 in Louisiana. He married Marcia Borne 1946. She was born 1920.

More About Owen Joseph Miranda:

Children of Owen Miranda and Marcia Borne are:
+ 52 i. Mark⁵ Miranda, born 1946.
+ 56 v. Dennis Miranda, born 1953.

Generation No. 4

31. Stephen J.⁵ Bailey (Agnes⁴ VanNorman, Catherine Theresa (Kate)³ Cahill, Owen², (Unknown)¹) He married Margaret Gahan.

Child of Stephen Bailey and Margaret Gahan is:
58 i. Stephen J.⁶ Bailey, Jr.. He married Beverly Bell.

33. Joseph Owen⁵ Kuebel, Jr. (Joseph Owen⁴, Anne Marie³ Cahill, Owen², (Unknown)¹) was born 12 Oct 1925 in New Orleans, Louisiana, and died 20 Sep 2008. He married Edith Regina Danos 16 May 1953. She was born 18 Jul 1928.

Notes for Joseph Owen Kuebel, Jr.:
Joseph Owen Kuebel, Jr. D.D.S., a resident of Mandeville, Louisiana for the past seventeen years and formally of New Orleans, passed away on Saturday, September 20, 2008. Dr. Kuebel was a graduate of Jesuit High School, and received his Doctor of Dental Surgery degree from Loyola University of the South in 1946. He served in the U.S. Navy Dental Corps as a Lieutenant during WWII and at the U.S. Naval Academy in Annapolis, MD. His residency in Oral Surgery began at Charity Hospital in New Orleans. He was the first resident in the Oral Surgery program at the University of Texas in 1949. He practiced Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery in New Orleans until his retirement in 1991.

More About Joseph Owen Kuebel, Jr.:
Cause of Death: Injuries due to auto accident

Children of Joseph Kuebel and Edith Danos are:
+ 61 iii. Donald Adlard Kuebel, born 10 Jan 1958.

34. Jane Lee⁵ Kuebel (Joseph Owen⁴, Anne Marie³ Cahill, Owen², (Unknown)¹) was born 1 Jul 1928 in New Orleans, Louisiana, and died 22 Dec 2010. She married Harold Joseph Bosworth 20 Jan 1951, son of Arthur Bosworth and Louise Diamond. He was born 28 Jun 1927, and died 19 Jan 2007 in New Orleans, Louisiana.

More About Harold Joseph Bosworth:
Burial: 22 Jan 2007, Poplarville, Mississippi
Military service: US Navy WWII
Children of Jane Kuebel and Harold Bosworth are:
+ 64  i. Lynn Mary Bosworth, born 27 Feb 1952.

35. Robert Gerard\(^5\) Kuebel (Joseph Owen\(^4\), Anne Marie\(^3\) Cahill, Owen\(^2\), (Unknown)\(^1\)) was born 5 Nov 1930 in New Orleans, Louisiana. He married Emily Bagot. She was born 1 Nov 1930, and died 21 Jun 2011.

Child of Robert Kuebel and Emily Bagot is:
+ 69  i. Kathleen Stella Kuebel, born 6 Jun 1963; Adopted child.

36. Conrad Michael\(^5\) Kuebel (Joseph Owen\(^4\), Anne Marie\(^3\) Cahill, Owen\(^2\), (Unknown)\(^1\)) was born 19 Feb 1932 in New Orleans, Louisiana, and died 9 Jan 1981. He married Lise Kerrigan. She was born 6 Mar 1938.

Children of Conrad Kuebel and Lise Kerrigan are:
+ 74  v. Mary Lucy Kuebel, born 10 Dec 1964.

37. JoAnn\(^5\) Kuebel (Joseph Owen\(^4\), Anne Marie\(^3\) Cahill, Owen\(^2\), (Unknown)\(^1\)) was born 22 Jan 1936 in New Orleans, Louisiana, and died 21 Oct 2012 in New Orleans, LA. She married (1) Denny Drenning. She married (2) Frank Wiliams.

Children of JoAnn Kuebel and Denny Drenning are:
+ 77  ii. Cae Williams, born 18 Nov 1965.

38. Kenneth Alvin\(^5\) Kuebel (Joseph Owen\(^4\), Anne Marie\(^3\) Cahill, Owen\(^2\), (Unknown)\(^1\)) was born 1 Aug 1939 in New Orleans, Louisiana. He married (1) Carolyn Boelte. He married (2) Mardel Hogan.

Children of Kenneth Kuebel and Carolyn Boelte are:
+ 78  i. Colleen Margaret Kuebel, born 11 Jun 1961.

39. Eileen\(^5\) Kuebel (Joseph Owen\(^4\), Anne Marie\(^3\) Cahill, Owen\(^2\), (Unknown)\(^1\)) was born 20 Oct 1945 in New Orleans, Louisiana. She married (1) Lawrence DeMarcay. He was born 7 May 1945, and died 28 Sep 1993. She married (2) Doug Weber.

Children of Eileen Kuebel and Lawrence DeMarcay are:
+ 82  i. Lawrence DeMarcay.
+ 83  ii. Michael DeMarcay.

40. Vincent Paul\(^5\) Streff (Anita Marie\(^4\) Kuebel, Anne Marie\(^3\) Cahill, Owen\(^2\), (Unknown)\(^1\)) was born 23 Sep 1931 in Evanston, Illinois. He married Dolores Marie Butler 8 Aug 1959 in Chicago, Illinois, daughter of Timothy Butler and Margaret Furey. She was born 24 Nov 1932 in Chicago, Illinois.

Children of Vincent Streff and Dolores Butler are:
42. Helen Margaret⁵ Streff (Anita Marie⁴ Kuebel, Anne Marie³ Cahill, Owen², (Unknown)¹) was born 28 Jan 1934 in Evanston, Illinois. She married Peter George Cico, Jr. 8 Aug 1964 in Chicago, Illinois. He was born 11 Sep 1927.

Children of Helen Streff and Peter Cico are:

43. Joseph Owen⁵ Streff (Anita Marie⁴ Kuebel, Anne Marie³ Cahill, Owen², (Unknown)¹) was born 24 Sep 1947 in Evanston, Illinois. He married Mary Margaret Davies 8 Aug 1976 in Chicago, Illinois. She was born 1 Jul 1954 in Evergreen Park, Illinois.

Children of Joseph Streff and Mary Davies are:
97 ii. Lisa Streff, born 23 May 1986 in Pusan, Korea; Adopted child.

44. Jocelyn⁵ Kuebel (Omer Frederick⁴, Anne Marie³ Cahill, Owen², (Unknown)¹) was born 9 Oct 1936 in New Orleans, LA, and died 23 Sep 2011 in Harahan, LA. She married Lawrence S. Hallaron 1962. He was born 1935.

Children of Jocelyn Kuebel and Lawrence Hallaron are:

45. Omer Frederick⁵ Kuebel, Jr. (Omer Frederick⁴, Anne Marie³ Cahill, Owen², (Unknown)¹) was born 7 Nov 1938. He married Joal Betz 24 Jul 1963, daughter of Theodore Betz and Marguerite Goutierez. She was born 1941.

Children of Omer Kuebel and Joal Betz are:
+ 100 i. Omer Frederick⁶ Kuebel III, born 15 Sep 1964.

46. Karyl⁵ Kuebel (Omer Frederick⁴, Anne Marie³ Cahill, Owen², (Unknown)¹) was born 17 Feb 1944. She married Lawrence Babst, Jr. He was born 1943.

Children of Karyl Kuebel and Lawrence Babst are:

47. **Elissa Maria** Kuebel (Omer Frederick⁴, Anne Marie³ Cahill, Owen², (Unknown)¹) was born 2 Nov 1949. She married **Alfred Ross Dozier**.

Child of Elissa Kuebel and Alfred Dozier is:
+ 115 i. Christopher Kuebel⁶ Dozier, born 4 Sep 1977.

48. **Kathleen** Miranda (Frederick G.⁴, Mary Agnes³ Cahill, Owen², (Unknown)¹) was born 1947. She married **Robert Durand**.

Children of Kathleen Miranda and Robert Durand are:
116 i. Jodi⁶ Durand.
117 ii. Robert Durand, Jr.
118 iii. Todd Durand.

50. **Marlene** Miranda (Frederick G.⁴, Mary Agnes³ Cahill, Owen², (Unknown)¹) She married **Mascari**.

Child of Marlene Miranda and Mascari is:
119 i. Mia⁶ Mascari.

52. **Mark** Miranda (Owen Joseph⁴, Mary Agnes³ Cahill, Owen², (Unknown)¹) was born 1946. He married **Elizabeth Boesch** 1971.

Child of Mark Miranda and Elizabeth Boesch is:
120 i. Mark Miranda.⁶ Jr..

56. **Dennis** Miranda (Owen Joseph⁴, Mary Agnes³ Cahill, Owen², (Unknown)¹) was born 1953. He married **Cynthia Theriot** 1978.

Child of Dennis Miranda and Cynthia Theriot is:
121 i. Jacob⁶ Miranda.

57. **Marcia "Sissy"** Miranda (Owen Joseph⁴, Mary Agnes³ Cahill, Owen², (Unknown)¹) was born 1956, and died 2001. She married **Bryan Sketchler** 1982.

Children of Marcia Miranda and Bryan Sketchler are:
122 i. Katie⁶ Sketchler.
123 ii. Owen Sketchler.
124 iii. Abbie Sketchler.
125 iv. Marci Sketchler.

**Generation No. 5**

59. **Joseph Owen** Kuebel III (Joseph Owen⁵, Joseph Owen⁴, Anne Marie³ Cahill, Owen², (Unknown)¹) was born 18 Feb 1954. He married **Robin Claire Calecas**. She was born 14 Dec 1956.

Children of Joseph Kuebel and Robin Calecas are:

61. **Donald Adlard** Kuebel (Joseph Owen⁵, Joseph Owen⁴, Anne Marie³ Cahill, Owen², (Unknown)¹) was
born 10 Jan 1958. He married (1) Jeanne Marie Zerangue. She was born 1958. He married (2) Judi Zatarain. She was born 4 Jul 1961.

More About Donald Adlard Kuebel:
Degree: MD Pulmonary medicine
Education: LSU Medical School

Children of Donald Kuebel and Judi Zatarain are:

62. Margaret Regina Kuebel (Joseph Owen5, Joseph Owen4, Anne Marie3 Cahill, Owen2, (Unknown)1) was born 13 Aug 1960. She married Irving Edward LeGendre III.

Child of Margaret Kuebel and Irving LeGendre is:

63. Edith Marie Kuebel (Joseph Owen5, Joseph Owen4, Anne Marie3 Cahill, Owen2, (Unknown)1) was born 19 Feb 1963. She married David K. Randolph. He was born 27 Jun 1956.

Children of Edith Kuebel and David Randolph are:

64. Lynn Mary Bosworth (Jane Lee5 Kuebel, Joseph Owen4, Anne Marie3 Cahill, Owen2, (Unknown)1) was born 27 Feb 1952. She married Dr. Victor Oliver 1973.

Children of Lynn Bosworth and Victor Oliver are:

65. Susan Ann Bosworth (Jane Lee5 Kuebel, Joseph Owen4, Anne Marie3 Cahill, Owen2, (Unknown)1) was born 5 Sep 1954. She married Keith Revels 1995.

Children of Susan Bosworth and Keith Revels are:
137 i. Alec Revels.
138 ii. Eric Revels.
139 iii. Stephanie Revels.

66. Harold Joseph Bosworth, Jr. (Jane Lee5 Kuebel, Joseph Owen4, Anne Marie3 Cahill, Owen2, (Unknown)1) was born 24 Jun 1958. He married Julie Oliver.

Child of Harold Bosworth and Julie Oliver is:

67. John Thomas Bosworth (Jane Lee5 Kuebel, Joseph Owen4, Anne Marie3 Cahill, Owen2, (Unknown)1) was born 7 Mar 1961. He married Julie Damm 1986.

Children of John Bosworth and Julie Damm are:
141 i. Alex Bosworth, born 2 Jan 1993.

69. Kathleen Stella Kuebel (Robert Gerard5, Joseph Owen4, Anne Marie3 Cahill, Owen2, (Unknown)1) was born 6 Jun 1963. She married Christopher Rayer 27 Dec 1986. He was born 30 Mar 1962.
More About Kathleen Stella Kuebel:
Adoption: 1963

Children of Kathleen Kuebel and Christopher Rayer are:

70.  Constance Mitchell⁶ Kuebel (Conrad Michael⁵, Joseph Owen⁴, Anne Marie³ Cahill, Owen², (Unknown)¹) was born 21 Nov 1958. She married John Randolph Robin.

Children of Constance Kuebel and John Robin are:

71.  Conrad Michael⁶ Kuebel, Jr. (Conrad Michael⁵, Joseph Owen⁴, Anne Marie³ Cahill, Owen², (Unknown)¹) was born 15 Dec 1959. He married Jane Daly.

Children of Conrad Kuebel and Jane Daly are:

72.  Sheila Hamer⁶ Kuebel (Conrad Michael⁵, Joseph Owen⁴, Anne Marie³ Cahill, Owen², (Unknown)¹) was born 20 Feb 1961. She married Thomas John Bartosic.

Children of Sheila Kuebel and Thomas Bartosic are:
153  i.  Elizabeth Lauren⁷ Bartosic, born 27 Nov 1987.

73.  Elizabeth Cahill⁶ Kuebel (Conrad Michael⁵, Joseph Owen⁴, Anne Marie³ Cahill, Owen², (Unknown)¹) was born 12 May 1963. She married Dr. Charles Lewis Collins.

Children of Elizabeth Kuebel and Charles Collins are:

74.  Mary Lucy⁶ Kuebel (Conrad Michael⁵, Joseph Owen⁴, Anne Marie³ Cahill, Owen², (Unknown)¹) was born 10 Dec 1964. She married David Merrick Lane.

Children of Mary Kuebel and David Lane are:
160  i.  David Merrick⁷ Lane, Jr., born 9 Dec 1994.
161  ii.  William McKibben Lane, born 26 Jul 1996.
162  iii.  Christopher Michael Lane, born 20 Feb 1998.

75.  Laine Kerrigan⁶ Kuebel (Conrad Michael⁵, Joseph Owen⁴, Anne Marie³ Cahill, Owen², (Unknown)¹) was born 21 Jun 1973. She married Galen Scott Kilburn.

Children of Laine Kuebel and Galen Kilburn are:
77. Cae Williams (JoAnn Kuebel, Joseph Owen, Anne Marie Cahill, Owen, (Unknown)) was born 18 Nov 1965. She married John Mitchell Lesesne, Jr. He was born 16 Dec 1962.

Children of Cae Williams and John Lesesne are:
165  i.  Ashley Ann Lesesne, born 4 Mar 2002; Stepchild.
166  ii.  Catherine Lesesne, born 1 Nov 2003; Stepchild.

78. Colleen Margaret Kuebel (Kenneth Alvin, Joseph Owen, Anne Marie Cahill, Owen, (Unknown)) was born 11 Jun 1961. She married Jackie John Berthelot.

Children of Colleen Kuebel and Jackie Berthelot are:

81. Holly Kuebel (Kenneth Alvin, Joseph Owen, Anne Marie Cahill, Owen, (Unknown)) was born 1967. She married Charles Frederick Mentz.

Children of Holly Kuebel and Charles Mentz are:

82. Lawrence DeMarcay (Eileen Kuebel, Joseph Owen, Anne Marie Cahill, Owen, (Unknown)) He married Lorie Guarisco.

Children of Lawrence DeMarcay and Lorie Guarisco are:

83. Michael DeMarcay (Eileen Kuebel, Joseph Owen, Anne Marie Cahill, Owen, (Unknown)) He married Tiffany Pappalardo.

Child of Michael DeMarcay and Tiffany Pappalardo is:

85. Margaret Anne Streff (Vincent Paul, Anita Marie Kuebel, Anne Marie Cahill, Owen, (Unknown)) was born 20 May 1960 in Chicago, Illinois. She married Jeffrey Foltz 5 Oct 1991 in Naperville, Illinois, son of George Foltz and Flossie Brock. He was born 7 Sep 1959 in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Children of Margaret Streff and Jeffrey Foltz are:


Child of Mary Streff and Paul Yedwofski is:
90. Carolyn Marie⁶ Cico (Helen Margaret⁵ Streff, Anita Marie⁴ Kuebel, Anne Marie³ Cahill, Owen², (Unknown)¹) was born 12 Sep 1965 in Chicago, Illinois. She married Alexander Kemel 20 Mar 1993. He was born 21 Jan 1965 in Russia.

Children of Carolyn Cico and Alexander Kemel are:


Child of Ann Cico and Patrick McGrath is:

181  i.  Ian Peter⁷ McGrath, born 1 Feb 2002.

93. Andrew Vincent⁶ Cico (Helen Margaret⁵ Streff, Anita Marie⁴ Kuebel, Anne Marie³ Cahill, Owen², (Unknown)¹) was born 8 Dec 1969 in Chicago, Illinois. He married Natalie Prisco. She was born 2 May 1976.

Children of Andrew Cico and Natalie Prisco are:


99. Patricia⁶ Hallaron (Jocelyn⁵ Kuebel, Omer Frederick⁴, Anne Marie³ Cahill, Owen², (Unknown)¹) was born 17 Jan 1969. She married (1) William Harris. She married (2) John Unsworth Abt. 1998. He was born 1974.

Child of Patricia Hallaron and William Harris is:

184  i.  Abigail Kuebel⁷ Harris, born 8 Oct 1996.

Children of Patricia Hallaron and John Unsworth are:


   Notes for Abigail Kuebel Unsworth:
   Birth father William Harris
   Legally adopted by John Unsworth


100. Omer Frederick⁶ Kuebel III (Omer Frederick⁵, Omer Frederick⁴, Anne Marie³ Cahill, Owen², (Unknown)¹) was born 15 Sep 1964. He married Lisa Livaudais 19 Jun 1993. She was born 1966.

Children of Omer Kuebel and Lisa Livaudais are:


101. Katherine M.⁶ Kuebel (Omer Frederick⁵, Omer Frederick⁴, Anne Marie³ Cahill, Owen², (Unknown)¹) was born 23 Mar 1966. She married David McBride 13 Feb 1999. He was born 1959.

Child of Katherine Kuebel and David McBride is:


102. Carey M.⁶ Kuebel (Omer Frederick⁵, Omer Frederick⁴, Anne Marie³ Cahill, Owen², (Unknown)¹) was born 30 Oct 1967. She married Richard J. Kernion, Jr. 3 Aug 1991. He was born 1967.

Child of Carey Kuebel and Richard Kernion is:
103. **Charlotte A. Kuebel** (Omer Frederick, Omer Frederick, Anne Marie Cahill, Owen, (Unknown)) was born 30 Oct 1967. She married **Stephen P. Kramer** 17 Aug 1996.

Children of Charlotte Kuebel and Stephen Kramer are:


105. **Caroline Claverie Kuebel** (Omer Frederick, Omer Frederick, Anne Marie Cahill, Owen, (Unknown)) was born 27 Oct 1973. She married **Darlington E. Fee III** 28 Dec 1996. He was born Jan 1974.

Child of Caroline Kuebel and Darlington Fee is:


107. **Marie Elise Kuebel** (Omer Frederick, Omer Frederick, Anne Marie Cahill, Owen, (Unknown)) was born 16 Sep 1975. She married **Lt. USN Craig C. Morris** 26 Oct 2002.

More About Lt. USN Craig C. Morris:
Military service: USN

Children of Marie Kuebel and Craig Morris are:


109. **Mary Leigh Babst** (Karyl Kuebel, Omer Frederick, Anne Marie Cahill, Owen, (Unknown)) was born 5 Jun 1967. She married **Rod John Vedros**. He was born 1965.

Children of Mary Babst and Rod Vedros are:


110. **Laura Morvant Babst** (Karyl Kuebel, Omer Frederick, Anne Marie Cahill, Owen, (Unknown)) was born 7 Mar 1969. She married **(1) Darren Triay**. She married **(2) Rodney Chapman**.

Child of Laura Babst and Darren Triay is:

1. Lauren Emily Triay, born 13 Apr 1996.

111. **Karyl Margaret Babst** (Karyl Kuebel, Omer Frederick, Anne Marie Cahill, Owen, (Unknown)) was born 18 Jun 1970. She married **James Anthony Hunter**.

Children of Karyl Babst and James Hunter are:


112. **Alice Monroe Babst** (Karyl Kuebel, Omer Frederick, Anne Marie Cahill, Owen, (Unknown)) was born 17 Nov 1974. She married **Leon Prestia**. He was born 1969.

More About Alice Monroe Babst:
Degree: MD OB-GYN

Children of Alice Babst and Leon Prestia are:
113. **Anne Cahill Babst** (Karyl\(^5\) Kuebel, Omer Frederick\(^4\), Anne Marie\(^3\) Cahill, Owen\(^2\), (Unknown)\(^1\)) was born 20 Mar 1976. She married **Jesse T. Griepsma** 13 Jun 2006.

Children of Anne Babst and Jesse Griepsma are:
  - Notes for Hunter Gerard Griepsma:
    - Delivered by Alice Pretia, MD
  - More About Hunter Gerard Griepsma:
    - Adoption: New Orleans, LA
  - Notes for Isabella Alice Griepsma:
    - Delivered by Alice Prestia, MD
  - More About Isabella Alice Griepsma:
    - Adoption: New Orleans, LA

114. **Margaret Cahill Babst** (Karyl\(^5\) Kuebel, Omer Frederick\(^4\), Anne Marie\(^3\) Cahill, Owen\(^2\), (Unknown)\(^1\)) was born 16 Oct 1978. She married **Randy Burgard** Nov 2006 in New Orleans.

Child of Margaret Babst and Randy Burgard is:

115. **Christopher Kuebel Dozier** (Elissa Maria\(^5\) Kuebel, Omer Frederick\(^4\), Anne Marie\(^3\) Cahill, Owen\(^2\), (Unknown)\(^1\)) was born 4 Sep 1977.

Child of Christopher Kuebel Dozier is:

*Generation No. 6*

134. **Erin Oliver** (Lynn Mary\(^6\) Bosworth, Jane Lee\(^5\) Kuebel, Joseph Owen\(^4\), Anne Marie\(^3\) Cahill, Owen\(^2\), (Unknown)\(^1\)) was born 21 Aug 1974. She married **Maj. David Yaggy**.

Child of Erin Oliver and David Yaggy is:
- **i. Elizabeth Yaggy**.
Ancestors of Charles A. Kuebel

Heinrich Franz Ludwig Kübel
b: 30 Nov 1714
m: 21 Jun 1746
d: 9 Feb 1801

Johann Philipp Kübel
b: 24 Aug 1759 in Heilbronn, Germany
d: 1 May 1829

Philipp Friedrich Kübel
b: 16 May 1796 in Germany
m: 14 Jul 1821

d: 2 Apr 1817

Dorothea Mogling
b: 13 Aug 1719
d: 4 Mar 1782

Charles A. Kuebel
b: 7 Aug 1821 in Baden Baden, Germany
d: 10 Jan 1920 in New Orleans, Louisiana

Friedrich Kübel
b: 22 Feb 1819 in Mainz, Germany
d: 27 Dec 1892 in Mainz, Germany

Marie Luise Kübel
b: 20 Aug 1823 in Mainz, Germany
d: 1849 in Germany

Franz Karl Kübel
b: 12 Nov 1825 in Mainz, Germany
d: 21 Feb 1898 in Mainz, Germany

Wilhelm Julius Kübel
b: 2 Jul 1827 in Mainz, Germany
d: 16 Mar 1828 in Germany

Maria Eva Kübel
b: 27 Feb 1829 in Mainz, Germany
d: 27 Feb 1841 in Germany

Dorothea Franziska Katharina Kübel
b: 15 Feb 1831 in Mainz, Germany
d: 1846 in Germany

Antoinette Kübel
b: 1835 in Mainz, Germany
d: 1888 in Germany

Anna Margarethe Becker
b: 9 Feb 1794
d: 25 Aug 1845
Ancestors of Charles A. Kuebel

Great-Grandparents

2nd Great-Grandparents

3rd Great-Grandparents

Heinrich Franz Ludwig Kübel
b: 30 Nov 1714
m: 21 Jun 1746
d: 9 Feb 1801

Johann Ludwig Kübel
b: 21 Sep 1684
m: 17 Jul 1713 in Wertheim, Germany
d: 7 Sep 1753

Philipine Marie le Petit
b: 19 Nov 1691
d: 5 Jan 1757

Cont. p. 40

Marie Christine Pfeil
b: 23 Nov 1650
d: 16 Feb 1700

Johann Ludwig Kübel
b: 17 Jun 1644
m: 27 Feb 1672
d: 3 May 1707

Cont. p. 42

Great-Grandparents

2nd Great-Grandparents

3rd Great-Grandparents
Ancestors of Charles A. Kuebel

Johann Ludwig Kübel
b: 17 Jun 1644
m: 27 Feb 1672
d: 3 May 1707

Stephan Kübel
b: 1604
d: 1646

Anna Marie Drautz

Georg Kübel

Katherine Renz

3rd Great-Grandparents
4th Great-Grandparents
5th Great-Grandparents

Cont. p. 41
Cont. p. 43
Descendants of Charles A. Kuebel

Charles A. Kuebel, Jr.
1864 - 1930
Margaret Baumann
1861 - 1929

Marguerite Catherine Kuebel
1891 - 1950
Louis Cecil Trust
1893 -
Charles A. Kuebel III
1899 - 1945
Lydia Kuebel
1902 -

Myron Louis Trust
1924 - 1933

Cont. p. 44
Descendants of Charles A. Kuebel
Descendants of Charles A. Kuebel

Joseph Owen Kuebel, Jr. 1925 - 2008
Edith Regina Danos 1928 -

Edith Marie Kuebel 1963 -
David K. Randolph 1956 -

Irving Edward LeGendre III
Margaret Regina Kuebel 1960 -

Donald Adlard Kuebel 1958 -
Juliet Zatarain 1961 -

Cynthia Ann Kuebel 1956 -
Ben Delaney 1949 -

Robin Claire Calecas 1956 -
Horst Ullrich 1956 -

Joseph Owen Kuebel III 1954 -

Joseph Owen Kuebel IV 1991 -
michelle Claire Kuebel 1987 -
Courtney Marie Kuebel 1988 -

Elizabeth Claire Kuebel 1994 -
Emily Ann Kuebel 1995 -

Owen Edward LeGendre 1988 -
Peyton Joseph Randolph 1993 -

Brooke Marie Randolph 1995 -
Descendants of Charles A. Kuebel

Omer Frederick Kuebel 1904 - 1982

Jocelyn Claverie 1908 - 2006

Karyl Kuebel 1944 -

Lawrence Babst, Jr. 1943 -

Cont. p. 47

Christopher Kuebel Dozier 1977 -

Elissa Maria Kuebel 1949 -

Alfred Ross Dozier

Mary Leigh Babst 1967 -

Rod John Vedros 1965 -

Darren Triay 1969 -

Laura Morvant Babst 1969 -

Rodney Chapman 1970 -

Karyl Margaret Babst 1970 -

James Anthony Hunter 1974 -

Alice Monroe Babst 1974 -

Leon Prestia 1969 -

Anne Cahill Babst 1976 -

Jesse T. Griepsma 1976 -

Cont. p. 64

Miles Frederick Prestia 2009 -

Hunter Gerard Griepsma 2010 -

Isabella Alice Griepsma 2010 -

Peyton Camille Dozier 2012 -

Caleb Michael Vedros 2000 -

Adam Michael Vedros 2004 -

Hannah Grace Vedros 2007 -

Lauren Emily Triay 1996 -

Lacy Estelle Hunter 2007 -

James Casey Hunter 2010 -

Jacob Silas Prestia 2008 -

Miles Frederick Prestia 2009 -

Hunter Gerard Griepsma 2010 -

Isabella Alice Griepsma 2010 -

Peyton Camille Dozier 2012 -
Descendants of Charles A. Kuebel

- Vincent Paul Streff 1931 -
- Dolores Marie Butler 1932 -
- Sheila Jane Streff 1965 -
- Paul Gerard Streff 1966 -

Cont. p. 47
Descendants of Charles A. Kuebel

Helen Margaret Streff 1934 -

Peter George Cico, Jr. 1927 -

Ann Marie Cico 1966 -

Patrick McGrath 1966 -

Peter George Cico III 1968 -

Andrew Vincent Cico 1969 -

Natalie Prisco 1976 -

Matthias Clarke Cico 1970 -

Julie Marie Edenhofer 1970 -

Guy Frederick Cico 1976 -

Ian Peter McGrath 2002 -

Gabriella Lucia Cico 2003 -

Francesca Sophia Cico 2006 -
Descendants of Charles A. Kuebel

Joseph Owen Streff 1947 -
Mary Margaret Davies 1954 -

Scott Vincent Streff 1982 -
Amy Shechak 1982 -
Lisa Streff 1986 -

Cont. p. 47
Descendants of Charles A. Kuebel

Jocelyn Kuebel 1936 - 2011
- Lawrence S. Hallaron 1935 -
  - William Harris
  - Patricia Hallaron 1969 -
  - Abigail Kuebel Harris 1996 -
  - Abigail Kuebel Unsworth 1996 -
  - Cullen Unsworth 1999 -
  - John Unsworth 1974 -

Cont. p. 47
Descendants of Charles A. Kuebel

Omer Frederick Kuebel, Jr.
1938 - Joal Betz 1941 -

Omer Frederick
Kuebel III
1964 -

Lisa Livaudais
Kuebel
1966 -

Katherine M.
Kuebel
1966 -

David McBride
Kuebel
1959 -

Cary M.
Kuebel
1967 -

Richard J.
Kernion, Jr.
1967 -

Charlotte A.
Kuebel
1967 -

Stephen P.
Kramer
1971 -

Kristen Carmel
Kuebel
1976 -

Christopher Sean
Beevers
1976 -

Caroline C.
Kernion
1993 -

Mary Clare
Kramer
1999 -

Sarah Katherine
Kramer
2003 -

Margaret Grace
Kramer
2006 -

Darlington E.
Fee III
1974 -

Caroline Claveria
Kuebel
1973 -

Darlington E.
Fee IV
2004 -

Cont. p. 47

Omer Frederick
Kuebel III
1964 -

John F.
Kuebel
1999 -

Andrew L.
Kuebel
1999 -

John Pierce
McBrade
2001 -

Richard J.
Kernion III
1996 -

Caroline C.
Kramer
1998 -

Mary Clare
Kramer
1999 -

Richard J.
Kernion, Jr.
1967 -

Charlotte A.
Kuebel
1967 -

Stephen P.
Kramer
1971 -

Kristen Carmel
Kuebel
1976 -

Christopher Sean
Beevers
1976 -

Caroline C.
Kernion
1993 -

Mary Clare
Kramer
1999 -

Sarah Katherine
Kramer
2003 -

Margaret Grace
Kramer
2006 -

Darlington E.
Fee III
1974 -

Caroline Claveria
Kuebel
1973 -

Darlington E.
Fee IV
2004 -

Cont. p. 65
Descendants of Charles A. Kuebel
Descendants of Charles A. Kuebel
Descendants of Charles A. Kuebel

Lynn Mary Bosworth 1952 -

Cont. p. 48

Victor Oliver

Evangeline Oliver 1980 -

Brad Walker

59
Descendants of Charles A. Kuebel

Susan Ann Bosworth 1954 - Keith Revels

Cont. p. 48  Eric Revels  Stephanie Revels
Descendants of Charles A. Kuebel

Kathleen Stella Kuebel 1963 -

Christopher Rayer 1962 -

Cont. p. 48

Jack Mason Rayer 1994 -

Michael Patrick Rayer 2001 - 2001

61
Descendants of Charles A. Kuebel

Constance Mitchell Kuebel 1958 -

John Randolph Robin

Kerrigan Randolph Robin 1986 -

Hunter Labasse Robin 1990 -

Cont. p. 48
Descendants of Charles A. Kuebel

Conrad Michael Kuebel, Jr.
1959 -

Jane Daly

Conrad Michael Kuebel III
1990 -

Sara Barry Kuebel
1993 -

Cont. p. 48
Descendants of Charles A. Kuebel

Karyl Kuebel
1944 -

Lawrence Babst, Jr
1943 -

Margaret Cahill Babst
1978 -

Randy Burgard

Randy Burgard

Rebekka Rose Babst
2010 -

Cont. p. 50
Descendants of Charles A. Kuebel

Omer Frederick Kuebel, Jr. 1938 -
Joel Betz 1941 -

Charles A. Kuebel 1973 -
Marie Elise Kuebel 1975 -
Crag C. Morris 1978 -

William C. Morris 2003 -
John Thomas Morris 2014 -

Marie Elise Kuebel 1975 -
Craig C. Morris 1978 -

Joanna Virginia Kuebel 1978 -
William C. Morris 2003 -
John Thomas Morris 2014 -

Charles A. Kuebel 1973 -
Marie Elise Kuebel 1975 -
Craig C. Morris 1978 -

Joanna Virginia Kuebel 1978 -
William C. Morris 2003 -
John Thomas Morris 2014 -

Cont. p. 55
Descendants of Charles A. Kuebel

- Kenneth Alvin Kuebel 1939 - Carolyn Boelte
  - Holly Kuebel 1967 - Charles Frederick Mentz
Descendants of Owen Cahill

Aloysius Francis Cahill 1869 -
Loretta E. Conway 1874 -

Cont. p. 67

William Cahill 1908 - 1988
Rose Cahill 1911 -
Noel Cahill 1912 -
Mark Malloy
Louise Cahill 1915 -
Robert (Bobby) Cahill 1920 -
Descendants of Owen Cahill

Charles N. Bailey

Agnes VanNorman 1886 -

Francis Lucas

VanNorman Bailey

Cont. p. 67
Descendants of Owen Cahill

Frederick G. Miranda
1907 - 1968

Canobia McCarthy
1921 - 1990

Marlene Miranda

Gregory Miranda

Mia Mascari

Cont. p. 67
Descendants of Owen Cahill

Kathleen Miranda 1947

Robert Durand

Robert Durand, Jr
Todd Durand

Cont. p. 67
Descendants of Owen Cahill

Joseph Owen Kuebel, Jr.
Kuebel, Jr.
1925 - 2008

Edith Regina Danos
Kuebel
1928 -

Horst Ullrich
Cynthia Ann Kuebel
Kuebel
1956 -

Ben Delaney
Jeanne Marie Zerungse
Kuebel
1958 -

Donald Adlard Kuebel
Zerungse
1958 -

Judi Zatarain
Kuebel
1961 -

Margaret Regina Kuebel
Zatarain
1960 -

Irving Edward LeGendre III
Kuebel
1963 -

Edith Marie Kuebel
LeGendre
1963 -

David K. Randolph
Randolph
1956 -

Elizabeth Claire Kuebel
Randolph
1994 -

Emily Ann Kuebel
Kuebel
1995 -

Owen Edward LeGendre
LeGendre
1988 -

Peyton Joseph Randolph
Randolph
1993 -

Brooke Marie Randolph
Randolph
1995 -

Cont. p. 68
Descendants of Owen Cahill

Vincent Paul Streff 1931 -

Dolores Marie Butler 1932 -

Mary Catherine Streff 1963 -

Paul Michael Yedwofski 1961 -

Sheila Jane Streff 1965 -

Paul Gerard Streff 1966 -

Nathan Paul Yedwofski 2005 -

Cont. p. 68
Descendants of Owen Cahill

Joseph Owen Kuebel III
1954 -

Robin Claire Calecas
1956 -

Joseph Owen Kuebel IV
1991 -

Cont. p. 68
Descendants of Owen Cahill

Lynn Mary Bosworth 1952 -

Victor Oliver

Cont. p. 68

Page Oliver 1976 -

Evangeline Oliver 1980 -

Brad Walker

1976 - 1980 -
Descendants of Owen Cahill

Kathleen Stella Kuebel 1963 -

Christopher Rayner 1962 -

Chris Taylor Rayner 1992 -

Jack Mason Rayner 1994 -

Michael Patrick Rayner 2001 - 2001

Cont. p. 68
Descendants of Owen Cahill

Joseph Owen Kuebel 1900 - 1970
Stella Marie Hayes 1904 - 2005

Lawrence DeMarcay 1945 - 1993
Eileen Kuebel 1945 -
Doug Weber

Lawrence DeMarcay
Lorie Guarisco
Melanie Hayes DeMarcay 2004 -
Holly Brinker DeMarcay 2006 -

Michael DeMarcay
Parker Michael DeMarcay 2004 -

Tiffany Pappalardo

David J. DeMarcay

Melissa Pawelkop
Descendants of Owen Cahill

Conrad Michael Kuebel 1932 - 1981
Lise Kerrigan 1938 - 

Elizabeth Cahill Kuebel 1963 - 
Charles Lewis Collins

Mary Lucy Kuebel 1964 - 
David Merrick Lane

Laine Kerrigan Kuebel 1973 - 
Galen Scott Kilburn

Malise Adele Collins 1992 - 
Charles Jason Collins 1993 - 
Conrad Joseph Collins 1995 - 
Sean Cahill Collins 1997 - 
Graham Alexander Collins 2000 - 
David Merrick Lane, Jr 1994 - 
William McKibben Lane 1996 - 
Christopher Michael Lane 1998 - 
Galen Kilburn 2006 - 
Parks Kilburn 2006 -
Descendants of Owen Cahill

Kenneth Alvin Kuebel 1939 -
Carolyn Boelte

Colleen Margaret Kuebel 1961 -
Jackie John Berthelot

Karen Alice Kuebel 1965 -
Michael Gerard Cameron

Holly Kuebel 1967 -
Charles Frederick Menz

John Colin Berthelot 1989 -
Conner Alexander Berthelot 2000 -

Meredith Kuebel Menz 1998 -
Mason Ann Menz 2000 -

Hayes McConnell Menz 2004 -

Cont. p. 74
Descendants of Owen Cahill

Conrad Michael Kuebel, Jr.
1959 -
Jane Daly

Conrad Michael Kuebel III
1990 -
Sara Barry Kuebel
1993 -

Cont. p. 74
Descendants of Owen Cahill

Omer Frederick Kuebel, Jr.
1938 -

Joal Betz
1941 -

Cont. p. 76

Charlotte A.
Kuebel
1967 -

Stephen P.
Kramer
1971 -

Kirsten Carmel
Kuebel
1978 -

Christopher Sean
Bevers
1973 -

Caroline Clavering
Kuebel
1974 -

Darlington E.
Fee III
1973 -

Charles A.
Kuebel
1975 -

Marie Elise
Kuebel
1973 -

Craig C.
Morris
1978 -

Joanna Virginia
Kuebel
1978 -

Caroline C.
Kramer
1998 -

Mary Clare
Kramer
1999 -

Sarah Katherine
Kramer
2003 -

Margaret Grace
Kramer
2006 -

Dart
Fee IV
2004 -

William C.
Morris
2003 -

John Thomas
Morris
2014 -
Descendants of Owen Cahill
Descendants of Owen Cahill

Elissa Maria Kuebel 1949 -

Alfred Ross Dozier

Christopher Kuebel Dozier 1977 -

Christopher Kuebel Dozier

Peyton Camille Dozier 2012 -
Census page for New Orleans, June 4th, 1870 showing:
Owen Cahill, age 39, and his second wife Maria Jordan, age 29,
his three daughters by his first wife Annie McDermott,
Catherine "Kate", 10, Margaret, 7, and Anne "Annie", 4,
and his son by Maria Jordan, Aloysius, age 1.
Also shown is a domestic servant, Bridget Nolan, age 40.
Recollections of her father and grandfather by Anita Kuebel (Streff)

The following are excerpts from letters and other notes left by Anita.

"My dad¹ and grandfather² always had riding horses and our boys³ had custom made gigs made especially for them by someone closely akin to my dad. I remember he traveled extensively to New York, Chicago and different parts of the USA and also to Mexico, Cuba and other countries.

"My grandfather was a versatile man with many interests - furniture manufacturer (Crescent Furniture Co.), a cooperage, a tannery (raw hides, minks, etc.), brewery interests and even thought of freezing strawberries in 1910. (They called him a dreamer.) Also, he raised grapefruit on the shores of Lake Pontchatrain - had 80 acres. They said he was mad to think anyone would ever eat grapefruit. This land now sells for $10,000.00 for a 50 ft. lot." (Note: Anita wrote this in 1968.)

"My father believed in Orville Wright. He believed we would see a person on the other end of a telephone. Again, they thought he was nuts. He had one of the first automobiles in New Orleans. We had inside plumbing when others did not. We had the only telephone around and a self-opening carriage gate - another of his mad ideas. He was also one of the first owners of a talking machine (phonograph) with the cylinders.

"They were jobbers and owned several amusement pavilions with all of the Mills Novelty equipment. They also had one of the first strawberry preserve factories. (I believe on Howard Street.)

"But fate stepped in and my beautiful and talented mother died needlessly, leaving a newborn babe, my sister⁴. My father was a dazed man for he was very young. He had money to be sure, but without my mother he was lost. Had she lived, who know what would have happened - but God know best."

¹. Joseph Kuebel
². Charles A. Kuebel, Sr.
³. Joseph Owen Kuebel, Sr, and Omer Frederick Kuebel, Sr.
⁴. Mae (May) Carmel Kuebel
The family coat of arms as displayed by the Abbott Conrad zu Schönthal and as incorporated in his painting as well as in the one depicting the Hospital Vicar Philipp Friedrich Kubel consists of a black wing with 12 prongs, in the middle of the wing is a leg. The field is azure blue (ala nigra, in cujus medio os sive tibia cadaverica in campo caerulso).

The Motto of the family is: "Vivat post funera virtus", which was already accepted by the Abbott. The symbolism of the Abbott stated: "Fuge, tace, quiesce", which means Flee, be silent, rest, while a free translation of of the motto means: "The virtue of a man, i.e. what good he has created during his lifetime, continues to live after his death."

PREAMBLE

The oldest written sources of information about the Kubel family are contained in the diary of Johann Ludwig Kubel, born 1644, died 1707 at Heilbronn, Germany. This diary was continued by his grandson Heinrich Franz Ludwig Kubel, tax collector at Heilbronn.
THE ORIGIN OF THE FAMILY

The Kubel family originated at Heilbronn. Jager, in his History of Heilbronn and its surroundings, describes it as the oldest family of the City of Heilbronn. This opinion is concurred in by D. Joh. Matth Faber's history of Heilbronn, and includes it within the most famous families of the city.

Perhaps already during the year 1277 a Kubel possessed a part of the last Federal lien, which during that year was exchanged by King Rudolph with the Cloister Maulbrunn. While during 1368 Maulbrunn having loaned this land to the City of Heilbronn, a Heins (sic) Kubel against an annual rental of 5 shillings, held a lien on a garden in the "Leimengruben", this lien subsequently transferred to the city. The nature of a lien would justify the assumption that it remained within the family.

The first name of this Kubel of the year 1277 may have been Albert (or Albrecht). At any rate during the year 1284 - only seven years later - one of this name donated to the Cloister Schonthal, a vineyard which remained in the possession of the Cloister up to its dissolution. Besides this one, in the year 1294, a Konrad Kubel is mentioned - perhaps a brother of the one mentioned above. He is mentioned as a witness in documents of Schonthal. In the year 1311, Konrad Kubel donated his possessions to the Cloisters Schonthal and Obristenfeld and Albert Kubel donated a wine press to the Cloister Schonthal.

It appears that Konrad and his sister Adelheid are children of one of these two Kbel's. Konrad and Adelheid took the vows and donated to the Cloister Schonthal a farm located in Heilbronn. More presumably they were children of Konrad Kubel because he donated all of His holdings within the City of Heilbronn to Cloister Schonthal and to the Cloister Obristenfeld with the exception of his residence, which after their fathers death was likewise donated to the Cloister by the two children. Besides being pious and charitable by birth, no doubt they were prompted in the actions by the fact that Konrad was an Abbott at Schonthal while Adelheid was Abbott at Obristenfeld. His reign at Schonthal appears not be solely successful. In 1319 he submitted his resignation. He is buried within the Cloister Schonthal and an oil painting adorns the church.

The cloister records contain the following inscription about him: "Postea Conradus venit ad sublima natus; fato est-corruptus, celestia gaudia adeptus."

It is quite evident that these two persons having lived under the vows of chastity could not be the originators of subsequent Kubel heirs and since their father, Conrad, already in the year 1311 has donated all of his possessions to the cloister, it should not be assumed that he had any additional children. It is most probable that with him and his children one branch of the family died out and that the succeeding branch is descending from his brother Albert (or Albrecht). Nothing can be ascertained with certainty, and the assumption that Heins (sic) Kubel, who was previously mentioned during 1368 was lien holder of a Federal lien at the time of transfer of a garden in the "Leimengrube towards the field", had been a son of Albert, even so if probable, still it remains an assumption.
During the year 1431 we again find a Hans Kubelin, (the diminutive "lin" instead of "lein" presumably because of his size) as lessor of a city meadow and during the year 1450, a Hans Kubel, presumably the same one, as usufructuary of the "rain im Rosenberg am Neckar bis zum Kalkofen". Between the Heinss of the year 1368 and the one mentioned above, there appears to be one generation lacking. Whether the latter was already the owner of the "Kubelinswaldlein" at the Weinsbergerweg as is still known today and which at that time most probably covered a much larger area, we do not know for certain. Perhaps the family name was derived from this little forest, family names have been introduced during the 10th and 11th century only.

Beginning with 1450 there is again a gap in the family register which may have lasted for one generation. In prayer books of the city of Heilbronn, the name Kubel appears quite frequently (especially the name Hans Kubel) so during 1399, 1450, 1458, 1461, 1470, 1473, 1474, 1477, 1483, 1492, 1495, 1498, 1501, 1504, 1507, 1510, 1519. Nothing but the name is known of these people.

According to a rent register of a church, a Hans Kubel during 1514 paid 3 guilders rent for a vineyard in the "Stauffenberg". From 1526 until his death in 1544, he was member of the City Council, finally in fourth position after the Mayor. He therefore lived during the stirring times of the Reformation and the Peasant's War. He was fortunate to endure the danger of the pest which raged from 1491 to 1529 and which called for over 2,000 victims in Heilbronn.

A Hans Kubel, presumably the same one since he likewise is said to have died during 1544, was married to a wife by name of Agnes and who accepted the reformed evangelical teachings.
The HISTORICAL FAMILY TREE

The uninterrupted succession of generations can only be proven without a doubt beginning with STEPHAN KUBEL who presumably was a grand-son of Hans Kube who died in 1544. STEPHAN KUBEL was a parson and died in Heilbronn in 1604. He is therefore to be considered the originator of the Kube family as it exists today. Of his sister Susanna we know only the month of her birth, March 1559.

II. Second generation.

Mag. GEORG KubeL, the son of the above mentioned, was Parson at Kleiningersheim from 1625 to 1626. He was married with Katharine, nee Renz from Bietigheim.

III. Third Generation

We can consider only his youngest son, STEPHAN KubEL, who was born in 1604. 1619 he learned how to write from city scribe Wernher Feucht at Leonberg, 1622 he joined city scribe Lucejus at Brackenheim, 1625 he joined city scribe Steglin at Waiblingen and thereafter he became Assistant Court scribe at Leonberg. 1631 he became schoolteacher and Court scribe at Asperg. However, because of illness he had to resign in 1632. During 1656 he was Court scribe at Oberrieringen. the clerical Administration of Groningen and he was assistant caretaker of the Lorch Administration. On June 15, 1641 he became Hospital scribe, on July 28, 1642 he became a citizen of Heilbronn. He died on February 5, 1646. He entered a second marriage with Anna Marie, widow of Daniel Krauss, butcher at Heilbronn. Her father was Hans Drautz, vintner at Heilbronn. Her mother was Klara, nee Klingler. After Stephan's death, she entered into a third marriage with the tradesman Hans Loos.

IV. Fourth Generation.

JOHANN LUDWIG KubEL, was born June 17, 1644. For four years he served as an apprentice with his step-father Hans Loos. For three additional years he served with the merchant Emmerich at Strassburg, until his mother, upon the death of his step-father recalled him to her own enterprise, where he remained until his marriage. His mother died September 8, 1679, at the age of 75.

On May 16, 1678 he was elected a member of the Great Council, on April 27, 1682, a member of the City Court, on September 1, 1691 he was accepted in the Inner Council and on August 4, 1698 he was elected Tax Administrator. He died on May 3, 1707.

He was first married with Marie Christine, daughter of the City Court Assessor Philip Adam Pfeil of Heilbronn and Mario Magdalene, nee Hofess. She was born November 23, 1650, married February 27, 1672 and she died February 16, 1700.

In accordance to the diary mentioned in the preamble, started with his wedding day February 27, 1642, he submitted to the oath as citizen on April 12, 1672, performed his first citizen watch on the 19th and had to serve his first serfdom services on June
On February 15, 1675 we find the following entry: "Between 2 and 3 o'clock in the morning under the sign of Gemini by the Grace of GOD she gave birth to a child". At all of the later births he has always mentioned the Zodiac Sign under which the birth fell. On January 17, 1674 he reports about a devastating fire which took place at Wimpfen and under date of June 6, 1674 he reports about a battle having taken place between the Imperial troops and the French near Sumsheim in the in spite, the latter in spite of their higher losses remained victorious because of their superior numbers» It is than stated: "After the above victory the City of Sumsheim has been occupied by the French, it was pillaged and devastated, the whole "Bergstrasse" too has been pillaged and burned even the fruits in the fields have been spoiled and destroyed. GOD have mercy on the poor people". Apparently this reference pertains to the battle of Sinsheim at which time the French lost 180 Officers and 1100 men in killed personnel.

V. Fifth Generation.

JOHANN LUDWIG KuBEL, born September 21, 1684. died September 7, 1753. Until 1704 he attended High School at Heilbronn, thereafter studied at Leipzig where he was appointed an Imperial Notary Public. Thereupon the Royal Polish and Saxonian General and Governor of the City of Leipzig von Neitssch appointed him as tutor of his son. However, in 1711 he returned to Heilbronn where he practiced law until 1713 when Count Ludwig Moritz of Lowenstein appointed him an Official in the Royal Household. On January 2, 1719 he was called to Heilbronn as Senator of the Inner Council. In 1732 he was elected Mayor. On July 17, 1713 he married at Wertheim, Philipine Marie, daughter of Franz le Petit, Dr. med. and of Susanna Elisabeth, nee Hofman. She was born November 19, 1691, died January 5, 1757.

VI. Sixth Generation

HEINRICH FRANZ LUDWIG KuBEL, born November 30. 1714. died February 9, 1801. After attending High School at Heilbronn, he studied Law at Leipzig, from there he went to Wetzlar and in 1740 he returned to Heilbronn where he was appointed Archivar. In 1755, immediately after his fathers death, he became a member of the Council. On January 10, 1769 he was appointed Tax Administrator. On January 30, 1777 he became Tax Director. On June 21, 1746, he married Dorothea Beate, born on August 13, 1719, daughter of Georg Burkhard Seeger, Councillor and Dr. med at Stuttgart, and Marie Elisabeth, nee Mogling. His wife died on March 4, 1782.

VII. Seventh Generation.

JOHANN PHILIPP KuBEL, born August 24. 1759, studied Law at Tubingen after having been appointed a Notary. On October 2, 1786, he returned to Heilbronn, where he became Chancellary Advocate and on April 12, 1787, City Court Actuary. After completion of the Mediation of his home town he, in 1803 became Assistant Bailiff at Heilbronn, on July 19. 1804, Bailiff Court Assessor at Ellwangen, on May 17, 1806 Judicial Councillor at Stuttgart, and thereafter upon his request and without relinquishing rank or title, on March 21, 1811 he became City and Court scribe in
Kirchheim a.T. where he died on May 1, 1829. after having been pensioned as court Notary on February 23, 1827. His first wife was Dorothea, a daughter of Superintendent Mogling at Brackenheim and his wife, nee Moser, daughter of the famous author and patriot Johann Jakob Moser. Dorothea died on April 2, 1817. On August 21, 1818, he married for the second time with Christiane, daughter of the Specialist Hummel at Blaubeuren, widow of the Merchant Fassenegger at Heilbronn. This marriage remained without children. The widow died May 12, 1837.

VIII. Eight Generation

**Philipp Friedrich Kubel**, born May 16, 1796. He was apprentice at Stuttgart, was drafted for Military Service on December 28, 1813. However on May 14, 1814, he was discharged again because he was not as yet 18 years of age. In 1820 he established himself at Mainz as Merchant. Later on he was employed by the City Administration. On July 14, 1821, he married Anna Margarethe Backer, born February 9, 1794, died August 25, 1845. The children out of this marriage were educated in the Catholic religion, the mother's religion.

IX. Ninth Generation

**Karl August Kubel**, born August 7, 1821, (some sources show he was born in 1830) at Mainz, became a carpenter, he emigrated to North America in 1850, settling in New Orleans, Louisiana. He changed his name to **Charles A. Kuebel**. He died January 10, 1920. He married Caroline Krumm. She was born at Baden-Baden, November 8, 1841 and died at New Orleans, Louisiana, September 18, 1867. He later married Veronica Wirtz, born May 6, 1835, died January 15, 1906.
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